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Front
Editor - Stefanie Pettit
Graphic Design - Ryan Gaard '02
Contributing Writers - Lau rie Winn Carlson '98,

Wi lliam Stimson '69, Pat Spanjer '80, Stefanie Pettit
Photography - Eric Galey '84, Ryan Gaard '02, Pat Spanjer '80
Editorial Board - Doug Kelley '83, Jack Lucas '77,

Pia Hansen '98, Barb Richey '92, Kory Kel ly '98
Director of Alumni Relations - Lisa Poplawski '94 and '01

The

EWU Alumni Association - Doug Kelley '83, cha ir

25th

EWU Foundation - Kurt Orton, chair

President

Search Committee, sa id th e Trustees we re look ing

Dr. Rodolfo Arevalo was named Eastern's 25th

for someone w ith a leadership and management

president by t he EWU Board of Trustees on Jan.

style to bring people together, gain consensus

Trustee Gordon Budke, cha ir of the Presidential

9. When he takes offi ce this April 1, he becomes

and empower them to get the job done. "Rodolfo

the first Latino president of any public four-year

Areva lo is t he ri ght man for the right time."

college or university in the state of Wash ington.

Dr. Areva lo has 34 years experience in higher

The youngest of seven children of migrant

education, the last seven as provost and vice

worker parents, he grew up in south Texas and

president for Academic Affa irs at Th e University

remembers foll owin g the harvests w ith his family

of Texas-Pan Ame rican in Edinburg, Texas, wh ich

in Wa lla Wa lla and the Ya kima Val ley w hen he

happens to be the community where he was born .

was very smal l. "My formative yea rs as a migrant

His undergraduate degree is in accounting, his

kid set t he framework for my work ethic, " the

master's in socia l work and his PhD in educationa l

new president sa id. "Get up early, work late. I do

adm ini stration. (More information about him is

that now, w ith an internal clock that ri ngs early."

avai lab le at www.ewu.edu/x3277.xm l)

He and two of his brothers were the first in

He and his w ife, Na dine, w ho have f ive grown

the family to go to college . He was inspired to

ch ildren and three grandchildren, w ill live in the

do so by hi s oldest brother's examp le and by the

president's residence on campus w ith their dog

influence of two teachers. "It's important to have

Appy, a fema le boxer.

role models," Dr. Areva lo sai d.

E-mail:
Phone :
Website:
Write:
Fax:

ewualum@mail.ewu.edu
(509) 235-5034 or (888) EWU -ALUM
www.ewualumni .org
Alumni and Annua l Giving Office,
506 F Street, Cheney, WA 99004-2402
(509) 235-5032

EASTERN Magazine
Letters, Comments, Queries
E-mail:
Phone:
Write:
Fax:

easternmagazine@ma il .ewu.edu
(509) 359-6422
Eastern Magazine, 300 Showa lter Hall,
Cheney, WA 99004-2445
(509) 359-4701

Supporting EWU

9, he spoke of being humbl ed by the opportu nity

freshmen were self-identified as the first in their

to become president of Eastern Was hin gton

families who will earn a college degree. And

University. But, as he began to speak, the emotion

ethnic diversity is growing on campus, too - 15

of the moment caug ht hold - an d he needed to

"In hiring Dr. Arevalo, Eastern clearly demon-

--

Address Changes
Alumni Correspondence
Class Notes Submissions

When he was introduced to the public on Jan.

At Eastern, 55 percent of fall 2005's new

percent overall, 18.6 percent among freshmen.

Contact Us

For information abo ut making a gift to Eastern,
please contact the Alumni and Annual Giving Office
E-ma il :
Phone:
Write:

pause briefly. "Presidents shou ldn't do this, " he
Fax:

sa id, perhaps a bit embarrassed.

ewua lum@mail .ewu .edu
(509) 235-5034
Alumni and Annual Giving Office,
506 F Street, Cheney, WA 99004-2402
(509) 235-5032

st rated an interest in recru iting an individua l w ith

Yes, they shoul d. Many members of the

t he administrative and professional experience to

Un iversity community, alumni and news media

EASTERN, a magazine for alumni and friends of Eastern Washington

lead this institution, regardless of ethnicity," sa id

who were on hand spoke of that moment

University, is published in fa ll, winter and spring by University
Relations and mailed free in the U.S. to alumni of record.

Carlos Maldonado, director of the EWU Chicano

afterwa rd s and were touched by it, too, touched

Education Program. "It demonstrated t he impor-

by his openness and wi llingness to reveal his

tance of providing leadership that complements

heart. It was a very warm beginning.

much of our first-generation student body, regardless of ethnicity. And it demonstrated the
University's fu rther contributions to diversity."
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E ASTERN Magazine

Welcome to your new home, Dr. Arevalo.
Great days are ahead.
Stefanie Pettit
Editor

A complete online version of this issue will be
available at www.ewu.edu/easternmagazine
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Letters to the

Editor

Forensic Anthropology

Changes to Eastern Magazine
Just want to drop you a line and
congratulate you on the excellent new
magazine format. The publication is fresh
and engaging . Keep up the good work .
Good to see my friend Doug Kelley
(Alumni Association president) in there, too.
You might consider getting his bear pictures
and story from his Alaska trip.

Patrick McManus

I recently read with interest the story

Patrick McManus' article was great (" How

dealing with forensic science and
anthropology in Eastern magazine. My

to Write Humor," fall 2005), just what you
would expect from him . As to the reference

interest in such subject materials, I'll admit,

for puttering, yes, it is a lost art.

was a bit sketchy until I got into the story.
Very well done piece!
When traveling recently, my wife took
the magazine along with her and was
reading the forensic anthropology piece on
the airplane .
As it turns out, the gentleman next

Tracie Tharp Hogeboom

'85 (" I'd put a graduation degree, but I
don't have one. I tell everyone I obtained
my MRS at Eastern because that is where
I met my husband!" )
Mead

to her also was reading along and made
some favorable comments about the story.

Ye Galleon Press

Some discussion ensued which led them to
talk about the university itself. That was a

I just want to thank you for the great article
about Ye Galleon Press in Eastern magazine

good thing!

(" Requiem for Ye Galleon Press," fall 2005).

Wow! The new Eastern magazine is great.

Sandy and I are looking forward to the
next issue. Not likely, though, she'll be

It brought tears to my eyes.

I actually read the whole thing (or nearly
so, anyway) . Interesting articles, wonderful

able to locate her plane seatmate for his

Hugh Imhof
Manager of Media and Information
Avista Corporation, Spokane

reaction .

layout. Congratulations!

Gerry McLean
'72 BA medical technology
Fairfield

Tom Burnett
Bob Johnson

'62 BA mathematics
Estes Park, Colo.

'80 BA journalism
Editor, The Rathdrum Star
Rathdrum, Idaho

Edi tor's Column

Sports Quiz

The Washington Achievers program
(" Changing Perspective," fall 2005) has
certain parallels to the GI Bill following

On your sports quiz ("The Definitive 20-

World War II. In the mid-1940s, because of

of 1972 (I started college at the age of 6),

the opportunity to further their education
and thus change their lives, returning
veterans flooded Eastern Washington

and I know we were the Savages at
that time .
Do you perhaps mean the athletic teams

College of Education. Many were the first in
their families to attend college . They were

the question states? Go Eagles!

able to "fulfill their own dreams and step
clearly and brightly into their own futures. "

Question Eastern Sports Quiz," fall 2005)
question #11 : I was a freshman in the fall

were renamed in 1982 instead of 1972, as

during Homecoming weekend, Oct.
21-22, 2005 . We had a great turnout for
this 40-year (plus or minus) reunion, and
this success was in no small part because
of that story, "Remembering 1964:
Homecoming Queen ."
By the way, we all had a great time at

Seattle University, Seattle

'49 BA elementary teaching

Eastern magazine piece Pat Spanjer
wrote on our 1964-1966 reunion held

The Year Duke Ellington Crowned the

be found to reach many more "bright as

Beverly Porter Simmons

Thank you so much for the fall 2005

'77 BA personnel management
Assistant Director, Recreational Sports

greatest part of the solution.

Remembering the '60s

Don Ross

Perhaps, on the basis of the success of
Wa shington Achievers, a financial way may
all get out" youth . We need constructive
change in our society, and education is the

(Editor: Gerry was office manager for Ye
Galleon Press. She reports that the remainder
of their publications have been purchased
by Lexington Books, Inc., in Garfield . For
information, call (509) 635-1180.)

(Editor: In 1972, Eastern made the
deci sion to change the sports team s'
name, and we became the Eagles. Still,
the Badgers, the correct answ er to #11,
was a leading contender for aw hile. )

the reunion . The alumni staff did a good
job of making this a special event .
Bobbi (Stowell) Brown

'65 BA education
Lynnwood

Port Angeles

Chris Brown
'65 BA journalism

(her late husband was '50 Raymond

Lynn w ood

Porter, BA social science)
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E ASTERN Magazine

••. And One Request

~ .

Great content and interesting articles,
particularly the ones on Patrick McManus
and on forensic anthropology. We
enjoyed them.
Negative: pp. 4-11 have insufficient
print/page contrast ... the font appears
to be in a light gray, whereas a sharp
black would provide the contrast that
allows easy reading. We alumni are aging
and so are our eyes, so font size and
sharpness count.

IRDN■AN.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

Charles W Mueller
'58 BA English and '66 MA school
administration
Grants Pass, Ore.

(Editor: We'll see what we can do to make
it easier for all of our maturing eyes.)

Here's Jill Heinrich Martin '89, BA education, at the lronman Triathlon
World Championships that were held in Kona, Hawai i, in October. She
worked there as a volunteer for the second year in a row- not a hard thing
Please send letters to the editor to:
Ed itor, Eastern Magazine
300 Showalter Hall
Cheney, WA 99004-2445

or send via e-mail to:

for Jill to do, as she was a track and field athlete at Eastern, participating
in the heptat hlon.
And look at the reading material she brought along with her!
Jill has been participating in triathlons for two years and will compete
in her first half-Iron man distance triathlon in Seattle in July - truly a major
accomplishment after having suffered a cardiac arrest nearly three years
ago, at age 37 . She now has an ICD (implantable cardioverter defibrillator)

easternmagazine@mail.ewu .edu

that assures her heart won't go into fibril lation again. It also gives her

For alumni, please provide

some peace of mind when training, said Jill, who works as a front office

degree and class year. Please

coordinator at a physical therapy office in Gig Harbor.

include a daytime phone number.

Her long-term goal is to qualify for the race in Kona .

Where in the world will Eastern magazine next be
sighted? That's up to you. Eastern alumni are
invited to send in photographs of themselves at
interesting locations, holding the winter 2006
issue of Eastern magazine, along with some
information about themselves - and at least
one picture will be used in the spring 2006
issue . Send to easternmagazine@mail.ewu .edu
or Eastern Magazine, 300 Showalter Hall,
Cheney, WA 99004-2445.

Winter 2006
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Chinese Students Soon to Enroll
As early as fall 2006, there may well be a group of students
attending Eastern from China.
Thanks to a new exchange agreement with Chang'an University and preliminary agreements with
Xi ' an Shiyou University and Xi'an University of Science and Technology, groups of Chinese students
will come to Eastern as part of a 1+2+ 1 program - one year at their home institution, two years at
Eastern and one year back at home, yielding degrees from both institutions.
These agreements are part of a renewed emphasis on international engagement by EWU. Like most

U.S. universities, Eastern saw a decrease in international student enrollments after the 9- 11 attacks influenced international student
visa policies.
"Welcoming international students onto the Eastern campus benefits us in many ways," said Earl Gibbons, w ho directs EWU's
international and educational outreach programs . "It enriches the learning environment and enhances American students' understanding
of the world, while providing foreign students a firsthand experience of the U.S. and its people ."
EWU Interim President Brian Levin-Stankevich, who along with Gibbons traveled to China to forge the agreements this fall , noted:
"In addition to bringing Chinese students to Eastern, we are actively exploring additional opportunities for faculty and staff exchange,
as well as internships for American students in China ."
Contact Earl Gibbons at egibbons@mail.ewu .edu, (509) 359-4863 , for information .

By the Numbers
The number of universities in America having a biology study facility within a nationa l wildlife
refuge. The Turnbull Laboratory for Ecological Studies is Eastern's ecologica l field station in the
nearby 15,500-acre Turnbu ll National Wi ldlife Refuge .

61,000
8
6
55
20'000

The number of brownies made annually by EWU Dining Services.

The number of women on the Lady Eagles basketball team who are at least 6 feet tall.

The number of current or retired brigadier generals among EWU alumni.

The percentage of new freshmen at EWU who will be the first in their families to earn a college degree.

The approximate number of alumni who have earned teaching credentials from Eastern.
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2005 Athletics Hall of Fame
Seven new members were inducted into the Eastern Athletics Hall of
Fame Oct. 1, bringing to 34 the number of individuals and to three the
number of teams now in the Hall of Fame.
The 2005 inductees include:

It's a Wrap
Isn't this a nice looking vehicle? If you live in the

• Jo Anderson McDonald ('73 BA physical education
and '7 8 MA physical education), All -America
gymnast in 1970.

Puget Sound area, keep an eye out for it. This van
with the EWU wrap is one of two being driven by
EWU admissions personnel who work from the
EWU

@

Bellevue location, where Eastern offers four

degree programs. Rebecca "CeCi" Zerr and Darla
Bauknecht, both senior admissions advisors for
westside relations, will be at the wheel. Honk and
wave hello if you see them .

• Dick Edwards ('55 BA economics), a
basketball scoring phenomenon in the
1950s (with more than 1,900 points
during his college career).
• Jerry

Krause,

who

was

Eastern 's

basketball coach, 1967-85, leading the
team to nearly 300 wins.
• Three members of the Carpine family
- Vic ('47 BA early childhood education) and
his nephews, Tony ('50 physical education) and
Fred ('51 BA early childhood education), who
helped Eastern win numerous track and field titles. Vic's
100-yard dash time in 1939 was a tenth of a second away from the world
record, and Tony and Fred were a major part of the 43-straight dual meets Eastern
won under legendary coach Red Reese in the late 1940s and early 1950s.
• The 1985 football team and head coach Dick Zornes (' 72 MA physical
education). A surprising quarterfinalist in the NCAA Division I-AA Playoffs,
the team 's play ultimately helped Eastern become league members of
the Big Sky Conference in 1987-88.

Pass Through the Pillars
More than 1,200 new freshmen gathered at the 90-year-old entry
point to Eastern's ca mpus in front of Showa lter Hall in Septem ber to
launch a new tradition as they began their academic journey.
They passed as a group through the Herculean Pillars, cheered
on by more than 100 faculty, staff and alumni . They're seen here on
Fifth Street, ready to take a ri ght turn between the pillars an d onto
campus .
Th e symbo li c rite of passage was part of Freshman Ori entati on,
with a nice touch of history attached to it. In 1915, Eastern's Alumn i
Association and students designed and erected the gateway, comprised of the two prominent stone pillars sa lvaged from the Che ney
Normal School fire of 1912. It was a gesture of hope and renewal - the sign of a new beginning .

Winter 2006
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Erik Meyer Wins
the Payton Award
Eastern's outstanding quarterback, Erik Meyer, was
presented with the most prestigious award in NCAA
Division I-AA football in December - the Walter
Payton Award, which is given annually to the top
player in I-AA by The Sports Network.
In the presence of his parents, Ken and Nancy
Meyer,

and

Eagle

head

coach

Paul

Wulff,

he

received the award at the 19th Annual I-AA College
Football Awards in Chattanooga, Tenn., after having
led Eastern to back-to-back Big Sky Conference
championships and appearances in I-AA playoffs.
Congratulations to Erik and to all the Eagle football
players . Much more information about Erik and the
award is available at http://www.goeags.com

EWUBand
Marches into
the Movies
About a year ago, Devin
Otto got a call at 5 p.m.
asking if he could gather a
group of band members,
some

cheerleaders

and

dancers and have them in
Spokane early the next

EWU band members with cast members from the motion picture End Game.

morning to participate in the filming of a major motion picture .
Yes, he could. The director of EWU bands got together more

a fictional president of the United States (Coyote). "We played Hail

than 35 marching band members (even though it was out of

to the Chief," Otto said, "and we learned there is an awful lot of just

season for the band), some members of the Dance Force and

standing around and waiting in movie making ."

several members of the cheer squad - and at 6 a.m. the next day

Gooding (who plays a Secret Service agent), in particular, interacted

- they were all ready to roll for the filming of some scenes for End

a lot w ith the Eastern students. During one of those standing-around-

Game, an action/thriller starri ng Peter Coyote, Angie Harmon,

and-doing-nothing-whi le-a-scene-is-getting-set-up intervals, the

James Woods, Anne Archer, Burt Reynolds and Cuba Gooding

band members played one of their pep tunes, Soul Finger, which got

Jr. Produced by Millenium Films of Los Angeles, with Spokane's

Gooding to dance for them .

North by Northwest serving as the physical production company,

End Game is scheduled for release by Sony Pictures this winter.

8

Eastern's students are in the opening scenes of the film, seen near

E ASTERN Magazine

If you see the fil m, look for EWU students at the beginning and
EWU in the credits at the end .

Full Circle of Giving
Maria Reyna ('02 BA social work and '04 MSW) is one of 1O children

from a migrant worker family from Moses Lake. "We kids worked
the fields in the summer, but we were in school in the fall," she said.
"Dad made sure of it. And six of us went on to college ."
Ed Tabish ('84 BA finance) and George Gee Pontiac, where he

is general manager, significantly discounted the cost of a car for
the EWU Foundation to use as the grand prize in last year's first and
this year's second annual Governor Martin Alumni House Raffle.
The raffle is held in December to help raise money to pay off the
mortgage on the home of the EWU Alumni Office.
This year, Maria won the 2006 Pontiac G6 . Maria works at Eastern,
where she is coordinator of Washington Achievers, a program for lowincome students selected by the Washington Education Foundation and the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation to receive special financial and mentoring support at
designated high schools in the state, support which continues through college . In the fall
2005 issue of Eastern magazine, the first class of Achievers who graduated from the University was recognized .
"And I promise I'll buy custom EWU license plates for the car," said Maria . Of the $30 extra that such plates cost, $28 is returned
to the University in the form of scholarship dollars each year.
The circle of giving continues, and everybody wins.

Kresge Grant Benefits Computing and Engineering Building
Eastern's 93,242 square-foot, $26.2 million Computing and
Engineering Building was dedicated on campus Oct. 19 - and a
prestigious $500,000 challenge grant was awarded at just about
the same time by The Kresge Foundation to help outfit the new
facility with vital equipment and to ensure that equipment stays
on the cutting edge.
Half of the grant monies will go to purchase scientific
equipment and the other half will seed an endowment to
replace and maintain equipment in the School of Computing
and Engineering Sciences, which encompasses engineering,
technology, graphic design, physics and computer science. The
grant is also a challenge to donors to help the University build the
endowment to at least $1.25 million . For information, contact
Prescilla Alaniz at (509) 359-6236 or palaniz@ewu .edu.
The new building anchors an applied research complex along Washington Street on campus, together with the new Washington State
Patrol Regional Crime Lab and Washington State Digital Archives.

Clarification
An item appeared in the Eaglegram section of the fall 2005 issue of Eastern magazine noting that the region's only preschool for ch ildren with
autism is being housed at EWU, funded by a $425,000 allocation from the state. The funding supports expansion of the Northwest Autism Center
and development of its comprehensive early intervention program, in partnership with Eastern and Sacred Heart Medical Center, to provide a variety
of health care, mental health and education services, of which the preschool is a component. Website : www. nwauti sm.org

Winter 2006
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harm·ed
by Chi~k~~;Shl itory)
olk pa inter Grandma Moses once said if she hadn't taken up painting , she would have raised
chickens. I understand her completely now. Chickens, in particular hens, are fascinating and
rewarding. Sure, they smell and squawk and tend to break into frenzy over things you can't
understand. But they're also gentle, pretty and reward you with eggs, nature's most perfect food .
Hens seem to effortlessly craft each one in an elegantly constructed package . The yolks, th ick and golden ,
puff up into crisp frittatas and make French vanilla ice cream slither off your spoon .
Chickens, once commonplace nearly everywhere, in backyards or at
Grandma's, are now as exotic as a dinosaur for many of us. I had never

the composting temperature held hot and steady. In two weeks, chicks
would emerge and the new flock was under way. Today, however, we

actually held a chicken in my entire life. I thought they pecked, perhaps

use technology, so a few clicks of the computer mouse online and I had

even attacked the unwary. From childhood I'd carried some fear about

a flock delivered to my door from far-off Iowa - and in mid-winter, to

them pecking out my eyes. Who wanted a pet like that?

boot. Well, not at my door, actually. The post office called and let me

But it wasn't a pet I went looking for. I study history and am

know the minute the baby chicks arrived in town. I hurried in to get

fascinated by our ancestors and their food . Livestock figured prominently

them and drove home in a car filled with a chirping chorus of peeps

in nearly every historical account I read. It was this relationship

trying to get out of their cardboard box. Once we got home, they

between people and domestic animals that laid the foundation for my

poured out of the box, cute little puffballs of yellow down that were off

master's thesis at Eastern in 1998, linking an epidemic of bird-borne

and running and haven't slowed down since.

disease to 17th century witch trials in Salem, Mass. In a world before

We kept them warm ("brooding" is the term) under a heat lamp,

Enlightenment scientific thought, people couldn't understand diseases.

fed them specially blended baby food for chickens ("chick starter") and

They did understand how important their animals were to survival,

watched them grow like crazy. In six months' time, they were laying

however. Animals were essential to families who relied on their milk cow

eggs. By that time, we'd secured a chicken house, fenced it, fenced an

and flock of hens to support them. Animal products were essential to

outer pasture and built egg boxes and roosts. It was breakneck work,

a barter economy and helped families move into a more sophisticated

trying to keep up with the infrastructure as the chickens grew. My

market economy in the 19th century as women sold butter and eggs to

husband, Terry, did most of the building and "heavy lifting," while I

bring in the only cash the family often saw.

took care of feed and water, egg gathering and the important task of

My research on traditional foods quickly led to rearing a few grass-

ordering more chickens. We're up to more than 400 as I write this, along

fed cattle on our small acreage in Cheney. I was swept away by them,

with 39 turkeys (we started with a round number - 40 - but ate one).

writing an entire book (Cattle: An Informal Social History) and several

The chickens have taken over our lives, quite literally. While they're

articles about cattle and our relationship with them . Then I discovered

sometimes demanding animals, they are endearing, with their gentle

chickens. Hens fascinated me, and they didn't need a lot of land . They

clucks and desperate wing flapping when a gentle breeze whips up.

are inexpensive and certainly easier to herd around than the thousand-

It's entertaining to sit with coffee, watching them flit around the yard,

pound steers. The thought of fresh eggs was seductive, and a bit more

snatching worms and flinging the flowerbed aside with their sturdy feet.

research on industrial poultry farming methods sealed my future: I had

They see me up early through the window and begin begging for grain,

to have my own hens.

clustering around like a moving carpet of feathered activity, fighting for

In the past, people would have saved fertile eggs or bartered them
from a neighbor, then hatched them under a devoted hen or in a warm
spot behind the woodstove, or even buried them in a manure pile where

preferred spots at the feeder. Loud squawks and insistent demands let
me know when it's feeding time.
Living with chickens is noisy; they make about 75 different sounds

Winter 2006
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Relying on livestock animals for food, rather than raising a pet

and verbalize continually. They're lively - racing here and there in the
yard, they keep visitors fascinated at the scene, as if they were an

- which is the opposite - creates a relationship that is more of a

aquarium of fish to gaze at. They aren't herd animals, like the cattle,

dance· than a master-and-dependent arrangement. Both partners

following a leader and sticking together in group solidarity for strength

have something to gain and something to lose in the venture. I reap

and protection. Rather, chickens are libertarians of the barnyard, every

the nutritious healthy foods, whi le our an imals - running about in the

one for herself, pecking on the weakest, fighting with each other over

sunlight and grass pastures - are lucky indeed to have escaped the

a tidbit and crowding together when fear hits, smothering those at the

industrial agricultura l system. Years ago, I was a pseudo-vegetarian;

bottom . Hens lay eggs with abandon, too, leaping off the nest as soon

now, I relish hand-reared meat and eggs, respecting the animals that

as possible, as if to leave the job of setting and hatching eggs to any

produced the food and the relationship that fosters it. I waste nothing,

bird in the flock. Their lack of interest in becoming mothers puts my

am grateful for the plenty and find spirituality in the natural world .

mind at ease as I eat the eggs - the lost future of the flock, so to speak.
Eggs are a pleasure to gather, like a magical gift left for me to

As Grandma Moses knew, it's never too late to embark on a life
with chickens.

find each day. I respect the toll each egg takes on the hen's body, a
monumental task from a delicate, wisp-like bird. Each egg is different,
some with a tint or speckle created only for today. Hens have charmed
me, there's no doubt about it. At breakfast I like to envision Louis XIV,
a chicken lover as well. Louis loved eggs, keeping hens in the palace
attic at Versailles and taking his best laying hen along when the court
traveled . I sometimes wish I had a crier, as he did, announcing, "The
king is about to eat his egg!" Applause all around .

Red Barn Custard
2-3/4 cup whole milk
5 eggs, plus 2 egg yolks
1/2 cup sugar or 1/3 cup honey
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
Nutmeg

Heat the milk in a saucepan until it just bubbles around the edges
of the pan. Remove from heat. Whisk the eggs and yolks in a bowl,
adding sugar (or honey) and whisking until frothy.
Slowly pour the hot milk into the egg mixture, stirri ng continuously to
keep from cooking the yolks with the hot milk. When all the milk is added,
stir in the vanilla . Mix well and pour the mixture into either a one-quart oven
baking dish or two one-pint baking dishes. Set the custard dish(es) in a larger
baking pan and fill with water until it comes halfway up the sides of the
custard dish(es). Sprinkle the surface of the custard with nutmeg .
Bake at 325 degrees for one hour. Insert a knife blade into the custard's
center, and if it comes out clean, the custard is baked . After it cools,
store custard in the refrigerator.

.....

This is delicious served with a drizzle of unsulphured
t •

•

•

t • t t
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husband, Terry, raise livestock of all

By Stefanie Pettit

2005 Eastern Magazine Photo Contest
From a cemetery monument in France to a cat ensconced in a pink leather carrier, many dozens of
photos taken by Eastern alumni - from coast to coast and overseas - were submitted for Eastern
magazine's photo contest this fall.
Thanks to all the talented alumni photographers who participated .

composition and other artistic elements. Five pictures were singled

Our judges - Eastern lead designer Ryan Gaard ('02 BA graphic

out, and these fine works of photography are shown on these

communications) and EWU photographer/videographer Eric Galey

next pages, along with some information about the alumni who

('84 BA graphic communications) - evaluated subject treatment,

created them.

First Place:

Runners Up:

Honorable Mention:

"Bottom's Up"
by Jessica McAllister
('03 BS dental hygiene)
West Richland

"Stone Harbor Sunrise"
by Greg Beach ('82 BA radio-TV)
Thornton, Pa.

"Colorful Secrets"
by Sean Puno ('04 BA electronic media and film)
Tacoma

"Multnomah Falls"
by Jill Hall ('89 BA finance)
Kelso

"Sunset at the Lake"
by Ray Spanjer ('79 BA radio-TV and business)
Cheney

Jessica McAllister
('03 BS dental hygiene), West Richland
Our judges thought this nontraditional approach
to a baby picture - with its lighting, use of the
mirror and black-and-white treatment - created
a strong and compelling portrait thaj was eyecatching and unique.
Jessica McAl lister - who lives in West Richland
with her husband, Trevor, and their son, Roman
- is a dental hygienist at the Shannon Dental
Health Center in Kennewick . This photo of 9month-old Roman was taken in October with
a Nikon D50 digital camera in her den at home
- which becomes her "studio" when she tacks
fabric or bed sheets on a wall (a black sheet this
time) across from the window that "lets in really
good light at just the right time of day."
"I take photos of Roman every month and try
to set up something different each time," Jessica
says. "I like the old-time look of black and white. I
do quite a bit of scrapbooking, which has a lot in
common with photography. They're both about
preserving memories."
Jessica wil l receive a $50 gift certificate for
merchandise from the EWU Alumni Gear Store
(http://www.ewu .edu/alumnigear).
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Jill Hall ('89 BA finance), Kelso
Jill, a part-time certified
public accountant for the
Regence Group in Kelso, loves
photography - so much so
that she enrolls in a photo
workshop every year. This
past May, during a workshop
on photographing waterfalls
with Gig Harbor photographer
Rod Barbee, she had the
opportunity to shoot a lot of
waterfalls.
" I'm drawn to Multnomah
Falls along the Columbia Gorge
- well , who wouldn't be?" she
says . " I've photographed it in
all seasons, but I particularly
love this exposure ."
She took the photo with a
Canon A2E camera on Velvia
slide film "because slide
film just pops the greens."
She grew up in Colton in
Washington's Palouse country
and has been photographing
landscapes there for several
years. Landscapes, she says,
give a sense of place and have
their own unique beauty.
Jill, who will receive a $25
gift certificate for merchandise
from the EWU Alumni Gear
Store, lives in Ke lso with her
husband, Robert ('89, BA
radio-TV), daughter, Sarah, 8,
and son, Rees, 3.

'"'~- ~*0 ~-

Runner-Up: "Stone Harbor Sunrise"
1k1!"ffl ~

Greg Beach ('82 BA radio-TV), Thornton, Pa .
Greg took this spectacu lar sunrise photo this summer

Greg, a business manager for Merck & Company

at the shore in southern New Jersey, where he was

pharmaceuticals in Thornton, Pa ., came cross country

vacationing with his wife, Patricia, daughter, Kelly, 16,

(he's originally from Delaware) to earn his degree at

and son, Scott, 14.
Using a Sony Cyber-shot digital camera, he decided to
use flash, which had the effect of freezing the waves. "It's
amazing to me how a photo can just capture a moment in
time," he observes. "That's the gift that photography gives
- a memory you can keep and recall forever."

Eastern in the 1980s because of the University's radio-TV
offering, which enabled him to combine his interest in
audio engineering with multi-track recording.
He will receive a $25 gift certificate for merchandise
from the EWU Alumni Gear Store.

Sean Puna ('04 BA electronic media and film), Tacoma
Sean did some experimenting with his
Cannon 2.0 megapixel digital camera to
achieve this two-layer grayscale photo
of his fiance, Kristen Fisher, applying
makeup in the bathroom. He used
Photoshop to manipulate skin color and
enhance and/or add color to the photo's
other elements.
"The colors surrounding Kristen
were more brilliant, so I wanted to
highlight the differences," Sean says. "I
also wanted to make people think, to
look at the picture more closely to figure
out what it is."
Sean, a foster care caseworker in
Tacoma, also has a small freelance video
production company in Seattle, Blue
Flame Productions.

z,\JMJ,

Honorable Mention: "Sunset~
at ttie
l>~"'i~
Ray Spanjer ('79 BA radio-TV), Cheney
This past October, Ray took this
serene sunset scene at Lake Pend
Oreille in northern Idaho, on a
rare long weekend away from his
Spokane business, Ray's Lasers, a
retail computer and digital homeequipment store.
He used a Canon PowerShot G2
digital camera and was drawn to the
scene because of the "pretty amazing
autumn colors on the lake that
evening ."
Ray, who took photos for the
Easterner student newspaper
while working on his degree at

the University in the 1970s, lives
in Cheney with his wife, Pat ('80,
BA journalism), sons, Nick, 20, and
Cameron, 18 (both Eastern students),
and daughter, Hillary, 16.
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Stories by Stefanie Pettit

In History

E

astern is proud of its place in the history
of the region and state.

In 1992, the six buildings which formed the original core of

There are many moments, events and stories that took place
in and around the Historic District since the Benjamin P. Cheney
Academy opened on the site in 1882 . The bigger stories - such as
the two great fires, the amazing work of William J. Sutton, who

Eastern's campus were selected for inclusion in the National

was instrumental in convincing the state Legislature to provide

Register of Historic Places, making Eastern unique among the

funding to rebuild the normal school - are well known.

universities in the state in having an entire historic district on the
National Register.
"Universities are steeped in history," said Michael Houser, state
architectural historian with the Department of Archaeological and

But, there are smaller stories, stories of lesser-known individuals
and events and times long since past that are also part of the
fabric of Eastern's original campus. A few of them are told on
these next pages.

Historic Preservation in Olympia. "How smart it was of Eastern

Interestingly, Eastern's Red Barn - though outside the Historic

to recognize the historic fabric of its campus and seek national

District - was part of Sutton's farmlands. It was built in 1884

recognition for it. The designation is an honor and raises the

for his wife's father and is also listed on the National Register of

profile of the buildings, allowing a greater celebration of Eastern's

Historic places.

cultural resources."

History is all around us.

Eastern's Historic District includes Showalter Hall (built in 1915),
Monroe Hall (1916), Senior Hall (1920), Sutton Hall (1923), the
President's Residence (1929) and Hargreaves Hall (1940). A supporting structure for the designation is the stone gateway/walls
known as the Herculean Pillars, erected in 1915 from remnants of
the old Cheney Normal School, which burned down in 1912.
This history is proudly discussed during EWU Friends of the
Library tours for any and all who wish a glimpse into the University's
past as the state;s first normal school. Call (509) 359-2264 for
Friends of the Library information.

This is a WWI-era victory garden on campus. As part of the war
effort, students at Cheney Normal School planted these gardens
to help lessen the demand on commercial suppliers during wartime.
This one was located in the area behind what is now JFK Library,
looking to the south. A victory garden survey was done nationally
in 1918, and it was estimated that more than five million such
gardens had been planted across the nation.

D he Time of

Corfews,

Vacuum Tube Radios and Tradition
There was a genteel and more circumspect time well before WWII when there
were curfews, lights-out and bed checks in the residence halls at Eastern. Students
needed permission to go home for the weekend (or risk being expelled).

with vacuum tubes. They also started a fund to buy
newspapers and magazines such as the Saturday
Evening Post to keep in the lounge so that they

could stay in touch with the larger world.

"After all, we were a teachers' college and needed to graduate praiseworthy,

Students would spend leisure time in the reading rooms of the library,

blemish-free exemplars of good citizenship with good character," said Charles V.

first located in Showalter Hall , and then in Hargreaves in the 1940s. These

Mutschler, Eastern's archivist. "We were more protected, more insular then."

reading room publications were to be read on site only.

There was even a conscious plan to separate the male and female students'
living quarters in the early years of the historic district by as much geography

Faculty funded construction of a bowling alley in the basement of
Showalter Hall in the 1920s - for their own use.

as possible and by the (hopefully) intimidating presence of the administration

"That made a lot of sense, " Mutschler said . "Many of them were Masons

building . The women's residences, Monroe and Senior halls, were on one side

or Odd Fellows or Elk or members of some fraternal group, and so, were

of Showalter and the men's dorm, Sutton, on the other.

used to having a lodge night. They even formed a bowling league here, with

Students and faculty who lived on campus pretty much remained on

students employed to set pins ."

campus throughout the school term, except for occasional excursions on

Bowling in Showalter died off after WWII. "That small, clubby clique

the Washington Water Power Company interurban train from the Cheney

attitude slipped away after the war, when society as a whole changed, as did

station (now the Fiesta Charra Restaurant) into the Spokane terminus at the

the nature of our student body," Mutschler added.

Phoenix Sawmill (north of where the runners statues are in Riverfront Park

There were traditions begun in those early days, too, some of which are still

today), a SO-minute trip . And they were responsible for providing their own

standing, literally. With the construction of Showalter Hall in 1915, students

entertainment on campus in those days, as well.
Letters, photos and other materials from the EWU Archives paint the
social scenery.

presented a senior class gift-the stone pillars and walls which serve as Eastern's
campus entrance from downtown Cheney. Erected from the granite stones of
the old Cheney Normal School, which burned down in 1912, this campus

For example, in the 1920s, women gathered in the Senior

landmark has been known over the years as the

Hall lounge in the evenings to listen to the hall's single radio.

Gates of Knowledge or Herculean Pillars. The

The young ladies contributed funds to keep the radio supplied

first-ever senior class gift was in 1913, when the
statue of Sacajawea, now standing on the first
floor of Showalter Hall, was donated.
Other traditions were less permanent.
In the 1930s, seniors held an official breakfast
on the roof of Showalter Hall just before
graduation ceremonies- laying down cloth on the
flat roof and hosting a picnic. Eastern's Archives
don't indicate how long the tradition lasted, but
it was a wildly popular event during its run .
Enjoying their pre-graduation breakfast on the roof of Showalter Hall in 1939 are,
from !en, Lola May Moye ('40 BA history; she was a member of the Tawankas);
Peggy Brislawn ('39 education certificate; she was a Tawankan also); and
Eleanor Zeller ('39 certification in recreation administration and '42 BA
education-elementary teaching).
The Student Army Training Corps poses in 1918 on the walkway leading away
from Showalter Hall toward the town of Cheney In the background are the
Herculean Pillars, a gift of the senior class of 1915.

The reading room
on the th ird floor of
Showalter Hall, circa
1940s.

rking at Eastern: Student Stories
Back when, it used to be that much of the maintenance and clerical work done on campus
was done by students (working half time or less), helping them pay their way. The work
was janitorial, secretarial, grounds keeping, shoveling coal at the heating plant, etc.
Some early-day work stories remain.

APhoto Returns Home

There was a young man

building. "The president's residence was missing altogether, just off the

who

right margin ofthe picture," Mutschler said . "Had the photographer waited

was

a

student

at Cheney Normal School in the late '20s-early '30s who unwittingly

a second or two longer, the house would have been in the frame ."

emerged as a significant guardian of a university artifact. Unfortunately,

It was reported that Hargreaves was so displeased that he handed the

his name has been lost over time, but the story begins in 1929, the year

photo to the student mentioned above, who was employed as a janitor at

construction of the president's house was completed . The two-story

the house, and told the young man to throw the picture away.

red-brick structure with elements of colonial classical and Georgian styles
was quite the showplace, and its first resident was most proud of it.
That person was Richard T. Hargreaves, who served as president from 1926
to 1939 (he died in office). He even commissioned an aerial photo be taken.
However, it has been told that the president - who oversaw the
institution through the Great Depression, accreditation to a four-year

But, he didn't throw it away. He kept it, and when he returned to
Eastern Washington University for a reunion 50 years later - a celebration
of Eastern's centennial in 1982 - he returned the picture and shared the
story of what had happened. The photo and the story reached the EWU
Archives for safe keeping, but, unfortunately, the student's name did not.
That "discarded" photo appears below.

teachers' college, construction of Martin Hall and planning for a library
(which would later be named in his honor, Hargreaves Library) - did not
want to appear boastful about the house itself, so he requested that
an aerial photo be taken of the entire campus, according to Charles V.
Mutschler, EWU archivist.
When the framed aerial picture was presented to Hargreaves, it became

Do you have an interesting story about a job you held at
Eastern wh ile you were a student or a trad ition you remember?
If so, send a letter to the editor, and we'll share some of
them in the next issue of Eastern magazine.

clear that the photographer centered the picture on the administration

This is the aerial photo of
campus, circa 1931 or 1932,
returned to the University after
a SO-year absence. This view

looks to the west, showing
the training school to the left
of Showalter Hall, which is
prominent in the center. The
field behind Showalter is where
Tawanka now stands. Sutton
(far left) and Monroe (behind
and to the right of Showalter)
halls are clearly seen. At the
top of the photo, to the left,
are cuts in the hillside where a
private firm made bricks from
the clay pits. EWU Archivist
Charles V Mutschler was able
to date the photo because
of the plumbing trenches
visible across the Showalter
lawn; it was during that time
that sewer connections were
installed on campus. The roof
of the Philena apartments is
shown at the bottom.
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king the
Most or Three Jobs
Juggling jobs to pay for a college education isn't a new phenomenon.
For Catherine Diener Simpson ('33, education certificate), it was mandatory.
Catherine, who will be 94 in
March, worked in the coat check
room in the basement of Showalter
Hall. That's where the students who
took the train in from Spokane left their coats and books while they
attended classes. She was paid 25 cents an hour.
She also earned 25 cents an hour to do housework for Betty Gerling,
the secretary to Cheney resident and Washington Gov. Clarence Martin.
Miss Gerling lived in the Philena Apartments (now the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity house), so it was easy for Catherine to get there from her own
residence, Senior Hall.
Plus, she cleaned the sun porch and dining room at a boarding house
in Cheney where faculty members lived, in exchange for two meals a day.
Her sister, Cheney Normal School nurse Charlotte Diener, tipped her off
to that job.
"I still eat just two meals a day," said Catherine, who divides her time
between a residence in Spokane and a summer cabin at Priest Lake, Idaho.

Trailerville

1

Gls returning from World War II flooded

Eastern 's campus; many were married,
so dorm living wasn't a real option. Even if it had been, there just
weren't enough rooms available on campus. Eastern brought in
some 70 government-surplus trailers and located them at the site
where Tawanka now stands. These 150-square-foot, oil-heated little
boxes - which rented for $15 a month (heat and electricity included)
- were cramped and uncomfortable and lacking in privacy Alumni

All of these jobs helped her pay for her lodging and upkeep . But in her
last three terms at Cheney Normal, some of her sisters helped by paying
her registration . So, when she graduated- at the height of the Depression
- she couldn't find a job and had to borrow money from her sisters. After
a short stint at a rural school in the Okanogan region, where she earned
$35 a month, she took a teaching job in Nome, Alaska, for the unheard
of sum of $175 a month. In two years, her debts were paid.
Catherine went on to a successful teaching career, marriage and
family, travel (including teaching in Australia) and - with her husband,
the late Claude Simpson ('45, BA social science) - wrote two books,
Beyond the Narrows, an historical account of events in a region of Priest
Lake, and Panhandle Personalities, a series of stories about people of
northern Idaho.
To this day, she remains very connected to Eastern, where in recent
years, she established the Catherine Diener Simpson Endowed Fund for
the One-Room Schoolhouse.

northwest, in the . late 1940s-early 1950s). Hudson/Garry were
government-surplus buildings from

Vancouver that had been

unbolted and disassembled and moved to Cheney, where they were
reassembled in 1946 in an area which is now the central mall. They
were permanently dismantled in 1964, and former residents have
been as complimentary of the amenities in those dwellings as they
have been of Trailerville. Still, Trailerville and Hudson/Garry were a

have written and said as much, and worse, but the trailers filled a

fast solution to the burgeoning student enrollment, when student
numbers at Eastern Washington College of Education climbed from a

short-term housing need, as did Hudson and Garry halls, seen just

low of 232 students in fall 1945 to 797 in fa ll 1946 and 1,322 in fall

behind Trailerville in this photo (which was taken from the roof of
Monroe Hall, looking to the

been 892 students enrolled in 1940.)

1947. (Enrollment numbers declined during the war itself There had

Debunking Myth:
Eastern Professor's Study on
Custer's Last Stand Remains
a Classic Today
William Stimson

he purpose of myth is to summarize a civilization's
feelings about itself. No American myth has done
greater service along these lines than the story of the
military fiasco known as Custer's Last Stand .

T

For decades after Col. George Armstrong Custer and 225
officers and soldiers were annihilated by a coalition of Sioux
and Cheyenne tribes, the Custer myth was of valiant soldiers

the fact that the soldiers got themselves surrounded in the
process was strictly bad military judgment.
Also, Custer was not at the Little Big Horn guarding civilization.

battling an onslaught of savages. Thousands of books, paintings

He was there rather to help the U.S. government renege on

and movies (for example, They Died With Their Boots On with

agreements with the Sioux Indians. The Sioux had been

Errol Flynn) romanticized Custer's defense of civilization on a

guaranteed the Black Hills region of the Dakota Territory, but

Montana hilltop in the summer of 1876. Custer's widow, Libbie,

then gold was discovered .

devoted the rest of her life to burnishing this image and used

For the government, it was

the deference a widow receives to quell criticism by those in the

politically easier to fight the

military who had questions.
Gradually, fact began to correct the image and the myth altered.

Sioux than the gold miners
(many of whom waited

One obvious discrepancy in the image bec~me clear- it was

impatiently in Deadwood,

indeed the calvalry that perpetrated the onslaught, not the Sioux;

Dakota Territory, itself to

,?

be romanticized one day
by a television series).

The study that did more
than any other to turn the
tide in this replacement of
fact for fantasy was Custer1s
Luck, published by EWU
history professor Edgar
Stewart exactly

50 years ago~
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The study that did more than any other
to turn the tide in this replacement of fact

that the gathering of hostiles he was
seeking was much larger than he thought,

for fantasy was Custer's Luck, published
by EWU history professor Edgar Stewart
exactly 50 years ago. Custer's Luck is still
in print after half a century - a rarity for
a work of nonfiction - and in fact is still

and also that these Indians were in a
mood to stand and fight. Nevertheless,
Custer declined his commander's offer of
additional troops and a squad of Gatling
guns. Why?

in many regards the best work on the
topic. Certainly, it is the one work no one
seriously interested in the Battle of the
Little Bighorn can ignore.
At 500 pages, Custer's Luck tells a
broad story of cultural and political clashes.
(As a result of Stewart's interest in Native
Americans, the Archives of JFK Library have
an extraordinary collection of books on
Plains Indians and the American West).

It was, of all things, a political decision .
Custer's habitual dabbling in politics had
brought down upon him the anger of
President Ulysses Grant, and Custer feared
that it would ruin his military career. So,
Custer "wanted an independent command
plus sole credit for any success that might

Stewart knew how to use the
excitement of 200 horses thundering
down the river valley to keep a reader's
attention. But, what made Stewart's
book the classic on the subject was his
meticulous sorting of evidence to answer
the many questions of the episode. Even
after a half century, surprisingly little has
been added to the story Stewart told .
Custer had been warned by his scouts

be attained . Custer was all too human and
sought vindication in the only way that he
understood - the winning of a glorious
success against the Sioux that would be so
overwhelming as to make Grant's opinion
of him immaterial and irrelevant."
Heading into battle, Custer divided
and then divided again even this minimal
force, against all military doctrine. Custer's
plan, apparently (for he never explained
it, even to his subordinate officers), was
to send a third of his command, under
Capt. Frederick Benteen, around to trap

When Custer's Luck was first published in 1955, a
reviewer in the influential Mississippi Valley Historical
By Edgar I.Stewart
Review was of the opinion that "there is no immediate
need for another study on the subject for some time"
because "Stewart's work ... is likely to become the
standard work in this phase of western history."
That was an audacious prediction, given the
popularity of the Custer saga. No one could have
imagined it would hold up for half a century.
The book turned out to be Stewart's
life work. Stewart himself said in the
introduction he had been interested in the
battle most of his life and worked eight
years to research and write it. Aside from
Custer's Luck, Stewart wrote only a smattering of articles and completed a few
editing projects.
Stewart is remembered by colleagues as reclusive, a little eccentric and
absorbed in his great project to the exclusion of much in the way of a social
life. After teaching at Eastern for 24 years, he retired and moved with his
wife to the Vancouver area. He died in 1971 .

Custer~ Luck
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the Indians from escaping . These troops
never saw battle because Custer was
"fully occupied with the obsession that
the hostiles might escape and he would be
denied the brilliant victory that he believed
could alone save his military career."
Custer then divided his troops again,
having Maj . Marcus Reno attack along one
side of the river while Custer rode at the
front of the remainder of the troops on
the other side. But then Custer apparently
decided to improvise and swung away
from the river to loop around and attack
the Indian camp on its flank .
As a result, the two units lost touch and
each attacked in succession. Reno met the
Indians first and quickly retreated . That
left all the warriors free to meet Custer's
attack . As a result, Custer was outmanned
about eight to one.
Though no one had anticipated the size
of the encampment - the biggest gathering
of Indian warriors in American history - by
the time he plunged into the Indian camp,
Custer almost certainly knew he would be
vastly outnumbered. Thus, the greatest
mystery of all : Why did he do it?

Stewart concludes it was an act built
into Custer's character. He had come to
fame in the Civil War and then in the
West by ignoring odds. Always before,
though, he had been rescued by w hat
acquaintances called "Custer's luck."
Was Reno guilty of cowardice for
retreating? Yes, though by doing so, he
may have spared his own troops the fate
of Custer's. Was Benteen slow in trying
to rescue Custer? Stewart, who had
once worked as a guide at the historical
monument at The Little Bighorn, rode
Benteen's trail and measured the time it
took. He concluded Benteen had indeed
been very deliberate in coming to the
battle.
Stewart ends his book with a
methodical survey of the battlefield as
troops found it two days after the battle.
Custer, a bullet in the temple and another
in the heart, lay surrounded by his fiercely
loyal subordinates, including two of his
brothers, a brother-in-law and a nephew.
Ironically, the only witnesses to their

behavior on the battlefield were their
mortal enemies, the Sioux and Cheyenne.
They testified willingly to Custer's valor.
Two Moon and several others described
how one officer tried to lead a contingent
to safety, turning several times to singlehandedly drive back attackers in an effort
to give the others a chance to escape.
Brave Wolf said, "I have been in many hard
fights, but I never saw such brave men ."
Had he lived, Custer would likely have
said the same about the Indians. He had bet

everything on the idea that they would flee .
One of the few inspiring things about
the whole episode, aside from the many
acts of bravery, was the fact that both
sides had underestimated their enemy.
William Stimson is director of the EWU
Journalism Program. He earned a BA in
government at Eastern in 1969 and holds
a PhD in history from Washington State
University. He writes often on historical and
civic matters for regional publications.

"The Challenge" (1902)
oil on canvas

by John Hauser
Reprinted by permission,
Gilcrease Museum, Tulsa, Okla .

APRIL 20--2 3
At 1he Met in downtown Spokane and Showalter Auditorium on EWU's campus in Cheney.

HEADLINERS INCLUDE
Gilead, is comprised
of evocative, spiritual journal entries by an elderly, third-generation preacher addressed to his
beloved young son. Robinson, who grew up in N orth Idaho, is also the author of Housekeeping,
which was made into a movie in 1988.

MARILYNNE ROBINSON : This award-winning author's most recent novel,

YusEF KoMUNYAKAA: This author's compelling, prize-winning poetry is rooted in his rural

Southern upbringing and his combat reporting in Vietnam, and is infused with the rhyth ms of
New Orleans jazz and blues.
NANCY PEARL: This fun and famed Seattle librarian, with an action figure modeled in her likeness,

is a rock star among readers and the tastemaker people turn to when deciding what to read next.

Watch for Get Lit! announcements adding more dynamic authors to the lineup.
Check www.ewu.edu/getlit or phone the Get Lit! office at (509) 623,4262 for the latest update.
Get Lit! is organized by Eastern Washington University Press.
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At Work in Life's Garden
Edited by Sarah Conover ('98 MFA) and Tracy Springberry (EWU associate of grant development and communication),
Eastern Washington University Press
Living w ith children in life's garden, watch ing them grow and growing w ith them is a sp iritual journey filled with su nny
days, passing storms, occasional rain, gentle breezes, dirt and fertili zer - all necessary for healthy growth.
This collection of essays speaks to all parents, as the authors describe the joy, pain, fear, comfort and spiritual enrichment
that comes from parent-child experiences. The stories will evoke smiles, laughter, tears, acknowledgment of what readers
already know or spontaneous hugs for the children who bloom in their own gardens.
The book includes essays written by Nadine Chapman ('96 MFA), Jonathan Johnson, (creative writing faculty member), Gina Mikel Petrie (English as a second language teacher at EWU), Laura Read ('97 MFA) and Jess Walter ('87 BA
journalism), among other widely published authors.

Holding Common Ground
Edited by Paul Lindholdt (EWU professor of English) and Derrick Knowles ('97, BA international affairs and '00, MA technical
communications), Eastern Washington University Press
From the first day Eumpeans landed their ships on the eastern shores of the North American continent, there has been a desire to
capture, tame and manage the land to the west. Still less populated and polluted than the East and Midwest, much of the West
clings to deep, old-growth forests, scenic deserts, raging rivers and breathtaking mountain ranges . And as throngs of new dwellers move in for the quality of life, they unwittingly change it.
The narrative essays in Holding Common Ground come from the authors' hearts to passionately illustrate their love of nature
and the need to protect the land, plants and animals that make the West special. While acknowledging America's need to
produce crops, raise livestock, generate hydropower, drill oil, mine minerals and build homes, the authors pose questions and suggest answers. Their belief that lands of the West can be spared from further destruction and returned to nature by undoing past
"indiscretions" is evident as they describe the natural beauty and political ugliness they've encountered.

The Remains of War
By Thomas Hawley (EWU assistant professor of government), Duke University Press
Ten years ago, Thomas Hawley read a newspaper story about U.S. efforts to account for soldiers still mi ssing
in Southeast Asia.
His research led him to seek answers to his li st of complex and controversial questions. Why is the government still so intent on accounting for the missing soldiers? Is the quest political? Cultural? Does the government believe that, when every missing soldier is accounted for, a se nse of closure will come for those who
opposed the Vietnam War? Is the government doing more for the missing than it is for the war's veterans?
Bodtts,P01111CS,andlr1efflrchlorAmencanS01d1ers
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The Remains of War is the result of Hawley's decade of extensive research. He found that in the years since the

1975 collapse of South Vietnam and withdrawal of U.S. troops, the Defense Department's force of archival researchers, forensic anthropologists and archaeologists in Southeast Asia are working to recover and positively identify the
remains of missing American soldiers. He sees contradictions and questionable ethics in the recovery efforts.
Hawley redefines "bodies" in the Vietnam era and compares that war's legacy to past wars, as well as the
present war on terrorism. He asks the reader to wonder if the U.S. w ill learn from its remains of war.

Memo~ Communil½ andActivism
Edited by Jerry Garcia ('87 BA liberal studies and '93 MA history) and Gilberto Garcia
(EWU professor of Chicano Studies), Michigan State University Press
Jerry Garcia and Gilberto Garcia have collaborated on their second co-ed itorial effort w ith this co ll ection of
11 essays. Wh il e many books detail Chicano history in the American Southwest, this is the first book-length
study that critically examines the Mexican experien ce in the Pacific Northwest.
Th e essays encompass ways in which Mexican immigration, the Bracero program, the Catholic Church,
MEXICAN MIGRATION
AND LABOR IN THE
PACIFIC
NORTHWEST

race, Mexican culture, unionization and Chicana feminism have impacted the Pacific Northwest and the
Mexican experi ence from the early 20th century to the present.
EWU Chicano Education Department Director Carlos Maldonado contributed an essay to the book, and
Associate Dean of Graduate Studies Larry Briggs read drafts of Garcia's resea rch on Othello, Wash., and lent
suggestions on his chapter on the Catholic Church.
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EWU Press:
Bound to Expand Its
Worldwide Niche

By Pat Spanjer

In th is first ha If-decade of the 21st century,

authors in desirable genres not previously published by the EWU Press.

techies take great joy in proclaiming that
the printed book is dead!

literary pieces - short poetry and fiction. We've begun to switch our focus
to other kinds of things - books that represent all academic interests of

"The paper encyclopedia is dead, but you're never going to read

the University and works for general audiences in four main categories :

"We're changing," he said. "For 27 years, the EWU Press focused on

poetry on line," counters Ivar Nelson, Eastern Washington University

contemporary literature, literature in translation, academic and scholarly

Press publisher. "Anything that really requires searching - or researching

works and nonfiction."

- will have a digital existence, but anything entertainment-oriented is
best in print."
This comes from a man who takes great joy in books - the printed
word, the ink, the paper, the cover art and the binding - and in his
job. But, ever the realist, he recognizes that to survive in the market,

Recent offerings provide perfect examples:
•
•

a press needs to be flexible, find new readers and stay attuned to the
needs of its audience.
Since taking over direction of the EWU Press in summer 2004 - after

•

serving as director of the University of Idaho Press for the previous five
years - Nelson has opened the door
for debating the rationale for offering
published works online. And he has

•

sought works from award-winning

DING

GROUND
AND PUBLIC LANDS
~"' £ RICAN WEST

•

Range of Voices, a collection of 100 poems by 20 poets, edited by
Tod Marshall ('92 MFA creative writing);
Sueflan. Lioran. Cantan. (They Dream. They Cry. They Sing.), a
bilingual collection of poems for children, translated and edited
by EWU Professor of Spanish and Honors Program Director
Perry Higman;
At Work in Life's Garden, personal essays by prominent writers
exploring the wonders of parenting, edited by Sarah Conover ('98
MFA creative writing) and EWU Associate of Grant Development
and Communication Tracy Springberry;
Walking It Off, author/environmentalist Doug Peacock's account
of his life of epic personalities, traumatizing Vietnam War
experiences, grizzly bears and wild adventures; and
Holding Common Ground, a collection of narrative essays
about preserving the natural environment of the West, edited by
EWU Associate Professor of English Paul Lindholdt and
Derrick Knowles ('97 BA international affairs and '00 MA
technical communications) .

While the Press - one of only two university presses in the Northwest
Rockies region (WSU Press is the other) - does have a particular focus, it
keeps exploring possibilities.
"We're very interested in publishing works that address the history,
culture, literature and public policy of the Northwest Rockies region,"
Nelson said.
"What I'm looking for is what I ask other people: 'What else should
the Press focus on? What can we bring to the larger table of the U.S. that
we can deal with here?' We receive a lot of manuscripts, but we only
consider those that fit in our capability of publishing and marketing .
"Other small presses that don't, die."
The EWU Press published four to five books a year before Nelson
came, and this year, it will produce 14 titles, with a vision to publish as
many as 20 per year in a couple of years.
The Press may not publish its books online anytime soon, but it is
marketing via the Web with its catalog at http://ewupress.ewu .edu. In
addition, a contract with the University of Washington Press to distribute
books worldwide gives EWU Press the reach of a large publisher.
"We are now a member of the American Association of University
Presses, an indication that we're recognized for who we are and where
we're going," Nelson noted .
The EWU Press continues going forward, bound for book readers of
the world.
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Notes -----'05 Krista Jones, DPT (doctor of physical

therapy), recently joined the physical therapy staff
at Pullman Sports Physical Therapy.

some pretty big name talent - like Paul Mc-

'05 Chase Davis, MURP, serves as regional

Cartney, the Rolling Stones, Bi lly Joel and

representative of the Sierra Club in Spokane.

Bon Jovi .

'04 Meagan Jones, BA chemistry, a second-year

medical student at Midwestern University Arizona
College of Osteopathic Medicine, spent 10 weeks

Has he ever met any of the stars who
perform on the stages he designs? "Well, no,
I haven't met any famous people themselves,

volunteering at a hospital in Ecuador's capital

but I do meet famous people's roadies," said

city of Quito. What helped get her there, she

Matt, whose work for Tait Towers rock and

said, was the research project on Spanish- and

roll stage production company in Lititz, Pa .,

English-language poetry from South America she

has kept him busy these past few years.

completed whi le in Eastern's Honors Program.

But, the Chewelah native wasn't too busy to return to campus in November to speak to stu-

She became intrigued and in spired by South

dents about his work and to visit with his mentor, Don McLaughlin, EWU Theatre Department's

American culture and landscapes. "And, this past

technical director. "I would not be where I am today without the guidance of Don Mcl augh-

summer, I was able to experience it firsthand ... !
am so thankful for having had the opportunity to
work with Dr. Perry Higman (Honors director and

lin," Matt said. "He is hands down the most inspirational educator I have ever encountered."
Matt, who went on to earn an MFA from Carnegie-Melon University, does a lot of his work

professor of Spanish), which had such a great

using autocad drafting and does some prototyping as well. Some of the results of his artistry

impact on my life as a medical student."

can be seen in this 45X30-foot set being used in Paul McCartney's current tour. The stage with

'04 Sesean Stephen Hsu, BA communication

studies, recently joined the John L. Scott Tacoma
South realty firm. While a student at EWU, he was
an outside linebacker on the Eagles football team.

a half pipe at the back includes a high-resolution video screen embedded in an aluminum frame
on an acrylic lit floor.
"Every project starts from a clean slate," Matt said, "which makes it exciting for me, every time."
At holiday time in December, he had completed work for the 2005-2006 Su per Bowl halftime
show and was working on the technical design and beg inning construction of Billy Joel's stage

'03 Gabriel Schaefer, BA physical education,

was one of the recipients in the Honoring Home-

for his tour and in the early phase of design for the next Tim McGraw-Faith Hill tour.

town Heroes event in Spokane in November. The
Air National Guard staff sergeant received the
hero award for his quick action in helping to save

Spokane Chiefs and had been a member of the

the life of a high school student on the wrestling

Eastern hockey team.

team Gabe coaches. The young man suffered a
seizure and collapsed, and Gabe provided first aid
and CPR until medical help arrived. Gabe, who
teaches and coaches in Spokane, is a member

'02 Dan Emerson, BA health and fitness, is the

new assistant men's basketball coach at Seattle
University.

of the Air Force National Wrestling Team, which

'02 Bethany Luck-Hudson, BS communications,

trains at the Olympic Training Center in Colorado.

this fall became destination marketing assistant

He hopes to compete in the Olympics eventually.

with the Spokane Regional Convention & Visitors

'03 Shawna Hughes, BA recreation manage-

ment, is the new recreation director for Fairfax

Bureau. Previously, she was assistant director of
marketing for River Park Square.

'00 and '02 Joelean Copeland, BA English and

MA interdisciplinary, was hired last summer as
executive director of the West Plains Chamber of
Commerce based in Cheney. While pursuing her
master's at EWU, she served as managing editor
at the EWU Press.
'00 Susan Schafer, MEd-elementary teaching, is

the new preschool teacher at Ritzville Elementary
School; she taught previously at Ritzville Co-op
Preschool.

County, Fairfax, Va., where she established a

'01 Tinka Schaffer, MSW, is the development

program promoting health and we llness for older

director at Children's Village in Coeur d'Alene,

'98 Sandra Marchand Stenhoff, BS

Americans.

Idaho, a safe-h aven placement center for

developmental psychology, is an instructor

children.

at Indiana University-Purdue University in

'03 Sarah M. Bisom, BE education-reading,

teaches second-language learners in Yuma, Ariz.

'01 and '04 Erik Larson, BA educati on-music,

She recently taught in a rural junior high school

BM music and MA music, has a new position as

in Japan.

director of music at Wayne M. Henkle Middle

'03 Josh Roys, BA communications and market-

School in the White Salmon Va lley School District.

Indianapolis, where she has only to complete
her dissertation for her PhD . She is also a college
career counselor and fitness instructor. Her
husband, '95 Aaron Stenhoff, BA business
administration, is director of marketing

ing, was recently named general manager for

'01 Emily Hammond-Miller, BA education-

business operations for the High Desert Mav-

reading, is a special education teacher in Bothell.

United Life Insurance); he earned his MBA from

ericks Class A baseball team in Adelanto, Calif.

She and her husband, Scott, had a son, Eli , in

Indiana University's Kelley School of Business.

Josh had been director of promotions for the

October 2004.
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communications for One America (America

'98, '01 and '03 Michelle Mallett, BA liberal

'97 Heather Crouch, BA special education, is a

'96 Elwyn Behnke, BA music, teaches piano in

studies, MEd-curriculum and instruction and BA

new kindergarten teacher at Whitson Elementary

the Kids on the Block after-school enrichment

art, is now working as a graphic arts teacher and

School in the White Salmon Valley School District

program in McMinnville, Ore., serves as part-time

librarian in the Boise schools, having worked

this year. She taught previously in Soap Lake.

overseas as a curator of education.

'96 Justin Von Hagel, BS mechanical engineering

minister of music at the McMinnville United
Methodist Church and performs in the region,
both vocally and on keyboards.

'98 James Moran, BA education-social science,

technology, is director of engineering at Triumph

has been the head coach at Centennial High

Composite Systems in Spokane, where he and

'95 Jason Mikkelsen, BA recreation

School for two years. The Nampa, Idaho, resident

his wife, Katey, reside with their two children. He

management, works in outside sales with Xtra

coached his JV high school boys soccer team

earned an MBA in 2001 from Seattle University.

Lease LLC in Albany, Ore.

to win its first Southern Idaho Conference SA
District championship.

'96 Estella (Lori) Eldridge-Vaszary, BA English,

'95 Eric Wickwire, BA education-social science,

owns Lori's Web Design, managing 35 sites across

joined the faculty at Cle Elum High School this

'97 Michele Starostka, BA international affairs,

the nation and specializing in websites having

fall. He had taught at Sequim High School for the

works as an agent for NCIS in Bremerton,

problems. She also writes about web design

past three years.

specializing in domestic violence and child

issues and owns three poetry websites.

abuse cases. She expects to do an overseas tour
- in Japan, she hopes, where she previously
participated in a Japanese Exchange Teaching

'94 and '03 Ryan Golden, BA criminal justice and

'96 Chad Collins, BS biology, is the new assistant

MSW, was a Red Cross volunteer in the aftermath

principal at North Kitsap High School in Poulsbo.

of Hurricane Rita, in Bay Town, Texas, in October

Program. While a student at Eastern, she

'96 and '98 Deborah Cox, BA business

worked with the English Language Institute and

administration and MPA, was recently promoted

Asia University America Program. She and her

to administrative director of Spokane County Fire

husband, Chris, wi ll be participating this March in

District 1 (Spokane Va lley Fire Department), where

the Outrigger Canoe World Sprint Championships

she has worked since 1999.

and November, helping with client family services.
" It was outstanding to see how many people
from all across the country volunteered their time
to help families in need there," said Ryan, a crisis
response special ist with Spokane Mental Health.

in New Zealand.

If you know opera, you know Thomas Hampson . The internationally
renowned, Vienna-based baritone performs across the globe, singing
the title roles in such works as Rossin i's Guillaime Tell and Mozart's Don
Giovanni. (His website is http://www.hampsong .com.)
But, in November, he was on campus having lunch with a group of
EWU Honors students, spending a few hours talking, laughing and
exchanging stories. This was after giving a benefit performance for

the renovation of Spokane's Fox Theatre for the Spokane Symphony
and conducting master classes for voice students (he is pictured here,
center, with the master class). He's generous that way, said his friend
Randel Wagner, director of choral and vocal activities at Eastern.
An international star of opera, musical, oratorio, recital and recording
performance, Thomas hails from Kennewick and attended the Upper
Columbia Academy in Spangle, where he met Wagner and where, as a sophomore, he was cast as a lowly knight in the school's production
of Camelot, while Wagner, a senior, sang the role of Lancelot.
And, he's the same guy who worked construction in the Tri-Cities, waited on tables and sold advertising in order to attend college.
"Student loans kept me alive," he told students at the luncheon .
While earning a baccalaureate degree at Eastern, he served as student body president (and considered a career as an attorney and/or
politician) and took piano lessons from the late Gwendoline Harper. "She scared the bejesus out of grown men," he remembered.
He was philosophical, speaking at length to the students about education, which he distinguished from just attaining information.
"Education is gaining knowledge." He said there's a perfect word for it in German: gnos.
Spelled backwards, gnos is song," Thomas said. "Your knowledge is your song."
A sense of humor never far from the surface, he lightened things up by observing : "And, you know, golf spelled backwards is flog,
which seems appropriate. To come up with these bits of information, you need inordinate amounts of airplane travel time ."
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'91 Lori Sheldon Byrd, BA marketing, is a

'88 and '98 Lori Preuss, BA education-English

teaching, was named Teacher of the Year for

manager at Jenny Craig in Arvada, Colo. She

and MA Engli sh, earned her JD from Gonzaga

Educational Service District 101 in September.

and her husband, Rob, had a son, Jacob, this

Law School in 2002 and is now a deputy

She is a third/fourth-grade teacher at Sunset

past April.

Elementary School in Airway Heights.

'92 Ted Hanson, BA business administration, is
the new vice president/commercial team leader
in the Spokane Valley branch of lntermountain
Community Bank.

'91 Darren Reed, BA business, works as a
mortgage loan officer at Key Bank in Seattle.

'91 Charlene Lund, BA social work, and her
husband, '93 Martin, BA liberal studies, went to
Ukraine last spring to work at a drug and alcohol

'91 Rich Gibb, MBA, is the new director of

rehabilitation center. Charlene is a program coor-

financial services at Sheldon Jackson College in

dinator in Eastern 's Academic Support Center.

Sitka, Alaska.

'88 Edward Craner, BA radio-TV, recently
published a novel, The Saints of God's

Country, a story set around the north Idaho
fire of 1910. Edward, who earned his MBA
while living in California, also authored a
business book, There's Nothing Gross About

Profit. Both titles are available on
Amazon.com. He and his wife, '88 and '91

Dianna (Watson) Craner, BA business

'91 Shannon Cartier, BS organizational and mass
communications, recently was hired as a news
anchor at KVEW-TV, the ABC-TV affiliate in the

'89 Heidi Wood, BA business administration,
is the new office manager for A.C.T. Video
Productions in Fife.

Tri-Cities.

.. .

'89 Tracy (Reeves) Zimmerman, BA radio-TV

.

.

in the award from the National Television Academy of Arts and Sciences.
At a special black-tie event Oct. 21 in New
York City, Tracy and her Nashville-based Piranha
Pictures, a film and video production company,
won a nationa l Emmy in the Public Service Announcement-Sponsored Commercial category. It
was for "Booze It and Lose It, " a 30-second PSA
that was part of the state of Tennessee's highway
safety campaign against driving drunk.
" We really thought we were a long shot," Tracy said . "The other two finalists for
the award were the Ad Council and Oxygen Media, which is Oprah's company."
In the winning spot, a man kicks a sleeping grizzly bear, who then begins to growl.
The message flashes that this action makes as much sense as driving drunk .
The live grizzly scene was filmed in California with Barney, the grizzly, and his
trainer- and, yes, it made her nervous, said Tracy, who before starting Piranha Pictures
1O years ago with her husband , Robert, worked at a radio station in Portland and with
an ABC-TV affiliate in Birmingham, Ala.
She gives a lot of credit to the late David Terwische and to Marvin Smith at Eastern
for their guidance . " My employers were always impressed that I knew so much right
out of the gate," she said. "We did a lot of radio and television produ ction work at
Eastern, so I had excellent training ."
Tracy lives in Nashville with Robert and their children: Zachary, 11; Jack, 9; and
Laura Joy, 19 months . She notes that Barney is scheduled to receive his very own
Emmy for the public service announcement, too .
Who gets to hand it to him has yet to be determined .
(Eastern has had three student Emmy winners since 199 7, plus other regional and
national Emmy award winners among alumni. '85 Scott Schaefer, BA radio-TV, won
three National Emmy Awards for Outstanding Writing for Bill Nye, The Science Guy
and PBS/Disney, as well as six Northwest Emmy Awards for Writing and Producing on
KING-TV's Almost Live! )
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administration and MPA, live in San Antonio,
where he works for AT&T. They have two
sons: Nathan, 7, and Nicholas, 4.

'88 David E. Rogers, MFA creative writing, is
a professor of English at Valencia Community
College in Orlando.

'87 and '90 Patricia Shea, BA businessmarketing and MBA, was appointed by
Washington Gov. Christine Gregoire this fall to
a five-year term as a member of the Spokane
and Spokane Falls Community College Board of
Trustees. She is manager of Energy Emergency
Services at Avista Utilities in Spokane.

'86 Bobby Carson Sells, BA criminal justice,
is retired and living in Nashville. While in the
Air Force in the 1970s, he served in Japan and
Iceland, among other stations.

'85 and '87 Brad Cardinal, BA physical
education and MS college instruction in physical
education, was named Health Educator of the
Year 2005 by the Oregon Association for Health
Education. Brad, who taught at EWU, 1987-90,
is associate professor in the Department of
Nutrition and Exercise Sciences at Oregon State
University.

'85 Allan Gainer, BA radio-TV, was elected
mayor of Cheney in November. He owns and
operates a bookstore in Cheney.

'84 Suzanne Endres, BA English, is a
journali sm teacher in Kennewick. Her entry
into the Blanchard (Idaho) Daze T-shirt design
contest last summer won top prize. (Note:
Suzanne minored in art at Eastern )

'84 and '88 Teri Zillyett, BA Engli sh and MEd
school administration, retired this past summer
from her post as principal of the junior/senior
high school in Montesano.

Council and Neighborhood Acti on Programs. She

'85 Jac~ue (Li~tak) Coe, B~ radio-JiV.

is also a member of the executive board of the
EWU Foundation .

millionaire.

'80 Lance Walker, BA fine arts, received the

Well, in truth, she doesn't do

2005 CenturyTel Distinguished Service Award

it on her own. One of her duties

(class ified staff) th is fa ll, given in recognition of

as

outstanding service to Eastern . Lance, a systems

communications

director

for

Washington's Lottery is to hand out

specia list and Mu ltimedia Lab manager at Eastern,

checks "of extremely large amounts

is cred ited as being the driving fo rce beh ind

of money to very nice people from al l

changes and improvements to the lab; he is also
involved in many volunteer activities at Eastern

over Washington.

and in the community.

"It's a tough job, but someone's
got to do it."
Handing

'80 Bill Linton, BA accounti ng, joined the

out

those

II I l l I l l "

six-figure

Bel levue law firm of lnslee Doezie and Ryder, PS;

checks is a delight, she says, noting

he is also cha ir of the Downtown Bel levue YMCA

that each of the big w in ners has a

board of directors. His wife, '80 Sharon (Kester),
is comm un ications manager at Meydenbauer

terrific story.

Convention Center. They live in Bel levue with

She recalled the Seattle couple

sons, Andrew and Peter.

who won $9 million . They were quite financially secure already, so they formed a
family foundation to give away their winnings. Then there was the Pasco sergeant
who worked at a correctional facility. He was a single father of a 6-year-old girl, and
they lived in a one-room studio apartment. He was trying to work out some way to

'80 Alonda Moran, BA social work, th is past

summer opened a Curves hea lth club in Deer
Park.

get her into a better school and into a house. He'd buy an occasional lottery ticket
"just to dream," Jacque said.

'79 Marieta (Alferez) Johnson, BA criminal

"He won Lucky for Life, which gives him $1,000 (pre-taxes) a week for the rest of

justice, serves as ch ief court adm inistrator

his life. He still has to work, but now he's got a new home in a good neighborhood

for Northern Saint Louis County in Northern

and the life he dreamed of for his daughter."

Minnesota . The Virg inia, Minn., resident was

Jacque's life is pretty good, too, she said. After graduating from Eastern, the

recognized as one of 10 Women in Leadership

Spokane native worked in broadcast journalism in North Dakota, Oregon and Idaho,

by the NBC-TV affiliate in the reg ion. Among

and at KREM-TV in Spokane and KING-TV in Seattle. She also worked for the Alliance

other accomplishments, she established the

for Education, the charitable foundation for the Seattle Public Schools. In December,

Virgin ia Foundation to ra ise money to help the

she received her accreditation in public relations from the Public Relations Society of
America, making her one of just 4,500 people in the nation with this credential.
And she's quite proud of her alma mater.
"I am really impressed with the new Eastern magazine and how improved and
visible the University's alumni and development outreach on the west side of the state
has become. Eastern is really getting noticed over here," said the Seattle resident. "I'd
like to encourage all Eastern alumni to attend an Eastern event to help support fund-

commun ity, and t he fou ndati on has ach ieved a
$1.8 mi ll ion endowment.
'79 Sam Worth, BA recreation admin istration,

and his wife, '81 Rose (Donnelly), BA education,
celebrated the ir 25th anniversary in August with
a ceremony renewing thei r vows. Sam manages
a NAPA store in Wa lla Wa lla, and Rose works for
Community Bank.

raising efforts to strengthen our university."
'77 Raymond C. Fox, BA government, was

[For information about the Puget Sound Chapter of the EWU Alumni Association, contact
(509) 235-5034 or toll free (888) EWU-ALUM or e-mail: ewualum@mail.ewu.edu]

promoted to brigad ier general in the U.S. Marine
Corps in a special ceremony Nov. 4 in Arlington,
Va. Ray is currently stationed at the Pentagon,

'83 and '90 Robe rt Lamb, BA physical

of the Coeur d'Alene Lakeshore Property Owner's

education and teaching certificate, began his

Association.

first year as an elementary school counselor at

where he serves as assistant deputy commandant
for Programs and Resources. A native of Spokane,
the nava l aviator served in Desert Storm in

'81 Kri s Mikkelsen, BA business administration-

1990 and Operation Iraqi Freedom in 2003.

accounting, was elected chair of the EWU Board

He earned a graduate diploma in management

of Trustees for the 2005-06 academic year. CEO

from the Australian Army Command and Staff

of Inland Power and Light in Spokane, she is a

College and has attended the U.S. Army War

'82 Greg Delavan, BA management, is director

member of the board of directors of the Spokane

College. Ray earned his master's degree in public

of Idaho's Coeur d'Alene Airport and president

Chamber of Commerce, Economic Development

administration from Shippensburg University.

Mountain View Elementary School in Quincy.
He taught midd le and high school in Soap Lake
and Chelan previou sly.
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science, retired from the U.S. Army last May
with the rank of brigadier general. In November,
he was appointed airport director overseeing
Spokane International Airport, Felts Field and the
Airport Business Park. In 2001, while serving as
U.S. defense attache in China, he made national
headlines as principal negotiator on Hainan
Island for the release of the detained crew of
an American fighter plane that landed there

of Seattle's a.m. traffic, Bill's voice on the
KOMO morning radio show can always be
counted on as a familiar and informative
and energetic presence. That, and a latte,
can help you through the morning.
Bill just completed his 37th year in

(that story was profiled in the fall 2002 issue of

radio - most of it in the morning drive-time

Perspective). Neal received Eastern's Distinguished

slot. "I love the energy of it, " he said. "I get

Alumnus Award in 2003.

there at 3:30 a.m., and when the mike goes

'72 Tom Crouch, BA finance, is the new business

live at 5 a.m., I'd better have something to

manager for the Deer Park School District; he held

say."

a similar posit ion recently with the East Valley
School District in Spokane.

'70 Tom Sneva, BA physical education, was

Bill has been saying and doing a lot in
broadcasting since he married the 1966
Eastern Days Queen, Camilla Sparks ('68,

inducted into the Motorsports Hall of Fame of

BA English), during spring break 1968 (they

America in August. Now living in Phoenix, the

are both former EWU Foundation Board

former Spokane resident has 13 Indy Car wins,

members). From London, he covered the wedding of Prince Charles and Princess Di

two national championships and an Indianapolis

for Seattle's KIRO radio in 1981 and, in 1982, was the first to do a week of radio

500 win during his racing career.

broadcasts from the Soviet Union, which garnered an Edward R. Murrow Award for
best radio news station.

'69 Lynn Stockwell Showell, BA physical
education, chairs the Franklin High School Art
Department in Lodi, Calif., and is testing teacher
in the internal baccalaureate program. She has
taught for 35 years.

He also hosted a TV golf show, 1994-02, The Golf Club on KIRO-TV and Golf Tour
Northwest on Fox Sports Northwest. A devout golfer (he was on Eastern's golf team),
his most unforgettable experience was the opportunity to play golf w ith Arnold
Palmer at Indian Summer Golf Course in Lacey.
Of the two mediums he's worked in, he prefers radio. "It's more fun. There's a
lot of waiting in TV work - waiting for the light to be right, for camera batteries to

'68 and '75 Paul Brueggemeier, BA educationmusic and MEd-music, is teaching music at
Eastern this year. He retired from Spokane Public
Schools (Ferris High School) in 2003 and enjoys
being back at his alma mater - except that it does

be replaced, for all sorts of things. The creative process is largely out of the hands of
the performer."
He's been broadcasting for a long time, but he hasn't run out of ideas yet. "As

long as I keep having fun, I'm going to keep doing it."

limit the amount of time he and his wife, '67

Sue, BA education-home economics, have to visit
their five grandchildren.

business in the Portland area. He also served 30

'67 Ed Sullivan, BA social science, taught for 38

years with the U.S. Army.

'41 and '60 John Cassidy, teaching certificate in
education and MA industrial technology, and his

years in the Pomeroy School District, retiring this

wife, '41 Harriette, a member of the Tawanka

past year.

women's service organization, celebrated their

'65 Georgia Warren Urlacher, BA educationsocial science, retired this past su mmer after a
36-year teaching career, mostly in the Belfair area.

'53 Barbara Jean Harwood Fisher, BA

60th wedding anniversary in Spokane Oct. 22.

elementary teaching, lives in Kellogg, Idaho,

They were married Oct. 19, 1945.

where she has been involved in volunteer
activities since retiring from teaching. She serves

'64 George Madrid, BA education, lives in Tracy,

on the Habitat for Humanity board and writes

Calif., where he is semi-retired , sti ll teaching

articles for the local paper and Habitat newsletter.

lives in a retirement home in Cupertino, Calif.

Livermore and spending weekends in the

'48 Wilbur Wagoner, BA early childhood
education , retired 25 years ago after a 32-year

'62 Vince Aguirre, BA history, retired to Priest
Lake, Idaho, in 1993 after a career teaching in
Chelan and Hooper and w orking in the meat
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certificate, is a retired school teacher, having
taught sixth grade in Newport. At age 96, she

in an independent-study high school in nearby
mountains, RV traveling and woodwork in g.

'29 Neva Swisher Lillquist, education

teaching career and 10 years as a part-time
volunteer. He resides in Walla Walla.

'28 Theresa (Beleler) Miles, education
certificate, ce lebrated her 100th birthday Sept. 6,
2005. She taught school for 49 years, mostly in
the Spokane area, where she lives today.

'02 Sarah Shawen, MEd, and Ka i Hirabayashi, May

'05 Andrea Graham, BA special education, and
'05 Mario Williams, BA business-finance, July 16,
2005. The cou ple lives in Spokane, where Andrea is
a graduate student at EWU and Mario is Spokane

Ruemping, May 28, 2005 . The couple lives in Denver,

Sarah teaches third grade.

where Chad is completing a pediatric dental residency.

'02 Stacy Zehm, BS journa lism, and Chris Hudson,

'98 Lisa Wiester, BA chemistry, and '97 Tony

July 23, 2005. The couple lives in Post Falls, Idaho,

Masiello, BS physics, May 15, 2005. Having gone on

where Stacy is a public relations specialist at North

to earn PhDs, they are now doing postdoctoral work

Idaho College.

as research scientists at the Pacific Northwest National

director of Soccer Tots.
'02 Philomena Brustkern, BA biology, and Daniel
'05 Ryan Fleming, BA social work, and April Wyatt,
June 25, 200 5. The couple lives in Norfolk, Va ., where
Ryan is a counselor assistant at the Department of

'99 Chad Galbraith, BS chemistry, and Darcy

29, 200 5. The couple lives in Rockville, Md ., where

Laboratory in Richland.

McGowan, Sept. 17, 200 5. The couple lives in

'98 Vicki Hillhouse, BA journalism, and Charlie Miller,

Spokane, where Philomena is a medical technician at

June 5, 2005. Vicki is a reporter for the Wai/a Walla

Pathology Associates Medical Laboratories.

Union-Bulletin.

'02 and '03 Julie Bingaman, BA special education

'98 Katie McKeehan, BA education-natural science,

and MA education, and '03 Daniel Dodge, BA

and Carl Hart, Nov. 19, 2005 . The couple lives in

education-social studies, June 25, 200 5. The couple

Seattle, where she is a teacher at Holy Family School.

Social and Health Services.
'05 Kara Dixon, MFA creative writing, and Don
Houser, June 10, 2005. The couple lives in Spokane
while Don is studying accounting at Eastern.

lives in Vancouver, where Julie is a high school special

'05 Ali Russell, BS biology, and Rob Bartlett, July

education teacher and Dan iel is a middle school special

23, 200 5. The couple lives in Spokane, where Ali is a

education teacher and footba ll coach.

graduate student at Whitworth College.

'02 Kristin Lundin, BA communications, and '02

'05 Emily Druffel, BA English, and '04 and '05 Kyler

Ronnie Hoeflin, BS computer information systems,

Randall, BA social studies and teaching certificate,

Aug. 27, 2005. The cou ple lives in Edmonds,

June 25, 200 5. The couple, who taug ht in Honduras,

where she is a speech and language pathologist

resides in Bellingham .

for Northshore School District and he is a software
developer at EAcceleration.

'04 Katee Lunneborg, BA business accounting, and
Pat Early, July 23, 200 5. The couple lives in Anchorage.

'02 and '04 Brandon Hunt, BA operations
management and MBA, and Amanda Norwood, July

'04 Renee Chicoine, BA education, and James Bailey,
Sept. 17, 2005. Renee is a teacher at West Va lley High

23, 200 5. The couple lives in Spokane, where Brandon
works for Huntwood.

School in Spokane.
'02 Brandon Kendall, BA criminal justice, and Tianna
'04 Lee Ayers, MBA, and Kara Maxey, Sept. 25, 2005.
Lee is a financial analyst at Rockwood Clinic in Spokane.
'03 Heidi Hommerding, BA marketing, and '03
Matthew Mize, BA English, Nov. 6, 2004. They live in
Ft. Worth, Texas.
'03 Trisha Truett, BS communications, and '02 David
Cole, BA govern ment, Aug. 27, 2005.
'03 Joy Barnes, BA nursing, and Stephen Bentley,
July 2, 2004. The couple lives in Olympia, and Joy
works in the intensive care unit at St. Clare Hospital in

Naccarato, Aug. 20, 2005. The couple lives in Seattle,
where Brandon is a Washington State Patrol trooper.
'01 Rob Hudkins, BA ed ucation -read ing, and Sara
Henning, April 2, 200 5. The cou ple lives in Rosa lia,
where Rob is a fifth-grade teacher.
'01 Jill Thompson, BA management information
systems, and Justin Kappen , Aug. 19, 2005 . She works
in order entry at Cascade Windows in Spokane.
'00 Tonia Pettey, BA education-reading, and Lane
Ya rger, July 9, 2005. She is a teacher in Olympia .

Lakewood.
'03 Jeremiah Woodard, BA education-read ing, and
Megan Mccaffery, June 25, 2005. He is a teacher for

Trunzo, Sept. 19, 2005 . The couple lives in Wenatchee,
where Shon is a graphic designer for Saggezza.
'02 Bryan Mahar, BA business-management
information systems, and Charlotte Mooney, July
16, 2005. He is a network manager for WestCoast

Larson, Sept. 3, 200 5. Mon ica is a language arts and
social studies teacher for the Central Va lley School
District in Spokane.
'97 Laurel Zovko, BA education-reading, and
Chris Geisbush, Sept. 14, 200 5. The couple lives in
Woodinville, where Laurel is a marketing manager for
Microsoft.
'96 Fred Anderson, BA education-English, and Candy
Tyler, June 18, 2005. He is a genera l contractor at
Compass Construction in Spokane.
'96 Mary Beth Provo, BS biology, and Al len Freeman,
Apri l 17, 200 5. The couple lives in Chapel Hill, N.C.,
where Mary Beth is district manager for Pfizer Inc.
'95 Shelly Pixler, BA applied psychology, and Tuan
Pham, Aug. 6, 2005. The couple lives in Shakopee,
Minn., where Shelly works in the probate department
at Messerli & Kramer law firm.
'95 Candy L. Peterson, BS physica l therapy, and
Gordon Nelson, Sept. 17, 200 5. The couple lives in
Puyallup, where Candy is a physical therapist and clinic
manager at Apple Physical Therapy.
'92 and '98 Bob Berrigan, BA rad io-television and
education certificate, and Elizabeth Ryherd, su mmer

'00 Nicole Depping, BA education-earth science, and

200 5. The couple lives in Battle Ground, and Bob

Scott Broesch, Aug. 6, 200 5. She has taught for five

teaches at nearby Heritage High School in Vancouver.

yea rs in Moses Lake.

Spokane Public Schools.
'03 Shon Dempsey, BA computer science, and Sarah

'98 Monica Orth, BA education-reading, and Floyd

'89 Karen Mason, BA education-mathematics, and

'99 Anita Sather, BA interdisciplinary studies, and

Rodney Payne, Feb. 28, 2005 . She is a retention support

Franklyn Andersen Jr., Aug. 18, 200 5. She works as a

manager at The Spokesman-Review in Spokane.

litigation manager at Keith Douglass & Associates in
Spokane.

'69 Chuck Rodman, BA business, and Shirley Weber,
March 13, 2004. They are enjoying every minute of

'99 Molly Schultz, BA management information

retirement and "doing just what we want," including

systems, and Kevin Smith, Apri l 9, 2005. She is vice

moving into a new home at Liberty Lake.

president of All Li nes Associated Inc., in Spokane.

Hospitality in Spo~ane.
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M8moria~
'04 Wendy Walters, 48, BA interdisciplinary

studies, died Sept. 23, 2005, in Spokane. She
served as community services manager for

'74 Randy Lee Kremer, 54, BA history, died Sept.

Emma, who earned her degree at age 59, was a

19, 2005, in Ocean Shores. During his career,

deacon (ordained at age 81) at the Cathedral of

he had worked for Oregon's former Sen. Mark

St. John the Evangelist and served many years as

Hatfield.

a teacher. She was profiled in the spring/summer
2005 issue of Eastern's Perspective magazine.

Skils'kin and was devoted to helping those with

'70 Michael S. Buck, 58, BA radio-TV, died at

developmental disabilities.

his Spokane home July 23, 2005. He worked in

'61 David Janke, 74, BA social sciences, died

Custodial Services at EWU for 15 years.

May 3, 2005, in Spokane. He had retired from

'95 Steven Spence, 38, BS biology, died Sept.

21, 2005, in Spokane. An avid outdoorsman, he
worked as an industrial machinist.

'70 Walter Strickland, 80, BA sociology, died

Oct. 7, 2005. The 46-year resident of Spokane
served 28 years in the U.S. Air Force and had
worked at Old National Bank.

'91 Terry Lewis, 48, BA business administration-

'69 and '80 Cheryl House, 58, BA sociology

and MA special education, died Jan. 14, 2005, in
Tacoma. She worked with emotionally disturbed
'89 Rosalie Hill Thorpe, 65, BA education, died

Sept. 14, 2005, in Spokane.

'57 and '64 Dan Olson, 76, BA early childhood

education and MA biology, died July 25, 2005,

accounting, died of Crohn's disease July 28, 2005.
He had worked as a controller in Wenatchee.

Kaiser Aluminum, taught elementary school and
sold real estate.

children during her career.
'68 Roberta Mayer, 84, BA social science, died

in Spokane. He had been an Air Force pilot and
retired as head of the Science Department at
Spokane's North Central High School in 1986.
'52 Lillian Herlin, 92, BA social sciences, died

Sept. 7, 2005. She taught school in Spokane.

'87 Robert George Ellis, 41, BA business administra-

March 25, 2005, in Mount Vernon. She had been

'51 James Joseph Gruber, 78, BA education,

tion, died Aug. 8, 2005, at his home in Renton . He

a Spokane-area elementary school teacher for

died Aug. 2, 2005, in Seattle. A starter on the

had been a senior program manager at PEMCO Cor-

much of her life.

Eastern basketball team that went on to the

poration Computer Services for the past three years.

'68 Hope Brokaw DeWitt, 85, BA English, died

'84 Stephen Reittinger Jr., 64, BA liberal

Sept. 4, 2005, in Spokane. As a member of the

studies, died Sept. 15, 2005, in Spokane. He

Women's Air Corps, she was one of very few

served 28-plus years in the U.S. Air Force.

women who served in combat in North Africa

'83 Shawn Nicholls, 47, BA English, died Oct. 4,

2005, at his home in Airway Heights. He was the
owner of Nicholls Produce.
'82 Karla Jean Black, 45, BA personnel

management, died Sept. 10, 2005. A resident of
Seattle, she was employed by MandT Bank.
'82 Nalani Collier, 53, BS nursing, died Aug. 7,

2005. She taught nursing at Spokane Community
College, worked as a nurse and recently earned a
master's degree in archaeology.
'82 Sarann Graham, 52, BA English, died Aug.

5, 2005, in Spokane. Recently retired, she taught
at North Central High School for many years.
'82 Marvin "Wayne" Williams, 69, BA

management information systems, died Sept. 9,
2005, in Spokane. He retired from the U.S. Air Force.
'80 Thomas Breeden, 50, BA general

accounting, died Oct. 9, 2005. The Spokane
resident was a great lover of the outdoors.

in WWII. She taught school and worked for the
Forest Service.
'68 Richard Noel, 71, BA social science, died

Sept. 4, 2005. He taught for many years and
retired as principal of Bonners Ferry Elementary
School in Idaho in 1993.

national championship in Kansas, he taught
English and journalism at the K-12 and college
level in Spokane, later working as a newsman
at The Spokesman-Review and Seattle PostIntelligencer.
'51 William Lowther, 77, BA education, died

Nov. 3, 2005, in Spokane. He taught and coached
in Spokane schools before retiring in 1989. At
Eastern, he was a member of the wrestling,
baseball and football teams.

'68 Robert Benham, 78, BA studio art, died

Jan . 31, 2005. A teacher in the Freeman School

'49 Marian Franklin, 80, BA early childhood

District south of Spokane, he moved to Topock,

education, died June 15, 2005, in Portland. She

Ariz., after retirement.

taught for many years and was a member of

'67 Michael Osborne, 61, BA history, died July

Eastern's Tawanka women's service organization.

25, 2005. The Spokane resident worked in the

'41 Richard Heinemann, BA economics/social

marine/boating industry.

studies, died Aug. 31, 2005, in Rosalia, where he

'67 Bruce Toreson, 60, BA government, died

Nov. 5, 2005, in Mukilteo. He retired in 2004

had farmed and been a driver's education and
school bus instructor.

after a long career in the insurance industry.
'66 Robert "Red" Eigell, 64, BA economics, died

'39 and '64 Joyce (Couey) Daschbach, 88, BA

July 29, 2005, in Spokane. He operated a tire business

early childhood education and MA counseling

for many years and was an avid reader and golfer.

and development, died May 15, 2005. She had

'65 Emile LeFebvre, 63, BA economics, died Oct.

been a teacher and counselor in Spokane schools,

31, 2005. He worked as an industrial engineer in

including Holmes Elementary, Salk Junior High and

'76 Bernice Starkey, 65, MA elementary

the aerospace industry for many years and was

Ferris High School. She retired in 1977.

teaching, died March 6, 2005. She had retired

living in Post Falls, Idaho, at the time of his death .

'38 Lucy Cady, 94, BA education, died Oct. 7,

to Alaska, having taught in Germany and Japan
during her career.
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'63 Emma Wilson Smith, 101, BA elementary

2005, in Seattle, where she had taught school for

teaching, died Sept. 18, 2005, in Spokane.

42 years.

Valerie Appleton, dean of the EWU College of Education and Human Development
Val Appleton, 52, died Dec. 15, 2005, after a six-month battle with cancer. She had been dean
since July 2004 and was on the faculty since 1991. Among her greatest strengths were creating
partnerships with the K-12 system and bringing in extensive applied research grants such as the U.S.
Department of Education Training All Teachers, bilingual counseling and support project. When she
became dean, she expressed her pride at being able to serve the University's heritage of preparing
men and women for careers in education and spoke about the opportunities she hoped to create that
would improve the promise of Eastern's future . Although her tenure as dean was short, those who
knew her have remarked that hers is an example of leadership all would do well to emulate. "She
was one of the most warm, sincere persons you wou ld ever meet," said Alan Coelho, interim dean . A
memorial service was held in January. Remembrances may be made to the Valerie Appleton Memorial
Fund in care of the EWU Foundation .
'36 Lloyd C. Baumann, 91, died July 18, 2005, in

'31 Dorothy Belles-Reed, 94, BA education, died

Dean Gaudette, 82, died Oct. 6, 2005, in

Port Angeles. He played varsity football at Eastern

July 23, 2005 . She taught in rural eastern Wash-

Spokane. He joined the faculty at Eastern in 1965,

under Coach Red Reese, served in the Navy in WWI I

ington, farmed in Washington and Idaho with her

was director of the campus laboratory school

and farmed until retirement in the Ritzville area.

husband and remained active in the community.

'36 Martha Ottmar Eaton, 102, BA early

'30 Edna Stoller Neher, 94, teaching certificate,

childhood development, died Sept. 22, 2005, in

died Oct. 12, 2005, in Brea, Calif.

Clarkston. In addition to her many teaching assignments, she had been a counse lor with the Washington State Employment Security Department.
'35 Tom Paski, 94, BA education, died Oct. 13,

'30 Esther Hansen, 94, teaching certificate, died

Honduras and wo rk with Habitat for Humanity,
the Spokane Va lley Food Bank and more.

as a substitute teacher in Pierce County.

Faculty & Staff

community's sports arena was named for him was re-

William Shreeve, 74, professor of education

membered in services at which Ralph Munro, former

emeritus, died Oct. 13, 2005, at his home in Corva llis, Ore. An Eastern faculty member, 1967-96,

organ ization taught piano we ll into her 80s.

Liane Smith, 66, died Sept. 27, 2005, in

Spokane She retired from Eastern in 1992 after
15 years of service; she had been food services

Wash ington secretary of state, spoke of his influence.

member of Eastern's Tawanka women's service

had been involved in extensive volunteer work
- including a mission with the Peace Corps in

March 16, 2005, in Puyallup. She taught school in

and mentor whose influence was such that the

died May 15, 2005. The Federal Way resident and

Development until his retirement in 1981 and

Raymond and Puyallup and served for many years

2005. The legendary Bainbridge High School coach

'31 Dordena Felton Rogel, 92, education/music,

and later chair of the Education Department. He
was dean of the School of Human Learning and

manager.
Albert Gebhardt, 87, died Oct. 29, 2005, in

he served as chair of the Education Department

Spokane. Retired from Eastern after 14 years, he

for 24 years . He received the EWU President's

had done carpentry work and been a construction

Medal in 1996 in recogn ition of his dedication and

inspector. His daughter, Pam Bumpas, is the

leadership. Remembrances can be made to The

program assistant in the EWU Department of

William C. Shreeve Educational Administration

Electronic Media, Th eatre and Film .

Fellowship at the EWU Foundation.
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You Can
Go Home Again
Back in 1963, 35 men at Eastern formed
the first local fraternity, Epsilon Sigma,
which was the first Eastern fraternity
to gain national affiliation, becoming
Lambda Chi Alpha. They lived at 306
F Street in what is now the Alphi Phi
sorority house.
This past August, 24 of the founding
brothers and members from the first few
pledge classes gathered from across the
nation for a reunion on campus, the first
time many had returned since graduation .
"We attended college during some
rough times, the Vietnam era, when
ROTC was mandatory and there was a lot of soul-searching
going on ," said Gary Higley ('67 BA social work}. "I'm proud
to say that of the 35 founding members, we all ec!rned our
degrees." (A few transferred and actually earned degrees
elsewhere, but remained loyal to the fraternity and Eastern,
Gary reported.)
They went on to lead very productive lives - some career
military, some in K-12 or higher education, a successful

businessmen and more. Many have retired, and some
have- started new careers in retirement. _
Back in the '60s, one of them - Dennis Lazzar ('67 BA
physical education) was dating a pretty Eastern student,
Manoie Hendershot. They went their separate ways
but found one another in recent years and attended the
reunion together. At the reunion dinner at The Davenport
Hotel in Spokane, before all his fraternity brothers, Dennis

writer (Terry Davis, '69 BA English, author of Vison Quest),

asked Manoie to marry him. She accepted . Finally.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
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Lowell Cline, '66 BA education-mathematics and '68 MA education-mathematics, retired computer analyst living in Renton .
Lynn Kuehn, who transferred to the University of Washington for his degree, a dentist in Zillah.
Doug Skelton, '68 BA general business, retired computer analyst in Bellevue.
Dick Brown, baccalaureate at the UW, retired Boeing analyst, living in Lincoln, Mont.
Charlie Cobb, '67 BA physical education, retired coach and now athletic director of the Boys and Girls Clubs of Snohomish County, living in Marysville.
Jerry DeMello, '67 BA psychology and BA education-psychology, director of University Relations at the University of Hawaii in Hilo.
Jim Damon, '68 BA communication disorders, living in Beaverton, Ore.
Gary Christopher, '72 BA anthropology, retired postmaster, living in Silverton, Idaho.
Denny Lazzar, '67 BA physical education, an ombudsman with the Environmental Protection Agency, Tacoma .
Bruce Grambo, '61 BA physical education and '64 BA education-physical education, a high school coach in Seaview. He was the fraternity's student advisor.
Gary Higley, '67 BA social work, after a career in the automotive business, now involved with dental and medical office properties, living in Mead.
Jerry Anderson, '69 BA radio-TV, emp! ·ed by Horizon in Wenatchee.
Chuck (Farley) Fischer, '67 journalism, dean of economics at the University of Pittsburg, Pittsburg, Kan .
Bob Stevens, '64 BA journalism, vice president of Alaska Distributors in Seattle.
Dick Taylor, '68 BA psychology, an investment advisor in Lakewood .
Tony Brittain, '68 BA business administration, retired from the personnel department of Rosauers, now administering GED tests to incarcerated individuals in Spokane.
Peter Nebb, '65 BA physical education, a retired Air Force colonel living in Monterey, Calif.
Gary Klassen, '68 BA education-history, a Spokane teacher.
Jim Lorenson, '66 BA social science, who retired from the railroad in Spokane.
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Contact the EWU Alumni Office at (509) 235-5034 (http://www.ewualumni.org) or other
numbers listed below tor information about these upcoming events. Come join (or rejoin) us!

FEBRUARY
28

6

In Seattle: EWU Night at the Mariners, 5:30 p.m. dinner at the Bullpen Market; 7:05 p.m.
Mariners vs. Oakland, watch from the EWU alumni section at field level; $50 (RSVP by March 3)

7

In Bellevue: Eastern Edge. Speaker: John Shovic, EWU professor of cybersecurity, discussing
protection from wireless intruders, 11 :30 a.m., $45, Doubletree-Bellevue

20-23
""

Eastern Edge. Speaker: Gen. Neal Sealock (retired), Spokane International Airport director, outlines
the vision for the airport, 11 :30 a.m., Red Lion River Inn, Spokane, cost $15; (www.ewu.edu/easternedge)

Get Lit! annual literary arts festival in Spokane and Cheney, organized by the EWU Press
(more information, page 23). Call (509) 623-4262 (www.ewu.edu/getlit)

MAY
5-6

Killin Weekend. Lobster dinner, dance and auction, $75 per person, proceeds benefit scholarships and
athletics. (509) 359-2452 or marc.hughes@mail.ewu.edu for information

17

9th Annual Graduate and Undergraduate Student Research and Creative Works Symposium.
Call (509) 359-6826 (ewusympos@mail.ewu.edu) for information

19

Spokane Alumni Chapter Wine Tasting, 6-8:30 p.m., Beacon Hill, 4348 E. Wellesley, cost TBA

3rd Annual Puget Sound Golf Tournament, 1 p.m ., The Golf Club at Newcastle; $225/individual; $800/team
(includes golf/dinner pac~age); sponsorship opportunities available. Contact Drew Rieder, (509) 235-5023 .

Please send to:
EWU Alumni Relations
506 F Street, Cheney, WA 99004-2402
Call : (888) EWU-ALUM (398-2586) or
(509) 235-5034; Fax: (509) 235-5032

lwhat's Going on in Your World?
Good news to share? New job? Change of addresss? Tell us so that we
can update records and share your news with alumni and friends in an
upcoming issue of Eastern magazine .

r ---------------------------------------N ame _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ (Former N ame) _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
C lass Year (s) _ __ _ _ _ _ D egree (s)_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _
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Music has been Wendell "Pete" Exline's
whole life.
He loves it all. "I can tap my foot to most anything," he says.
And Pete is now ensuring that others will have the opportunity
to do so, too.
Pete taught music at Eastern for 31 years (he retired in 1979),
was director of bands and created Eastern's swing band, which
evolved into the University's highly successful jazz program. He
was also principal horn with the Spokane Symphony.
For information about establishing your own legacy
gift with the EWU Foundation, contact:

EASTERN Magazine

University Advancement
127 Hargreaves Hall
Cheney, WA 99004-2413

In 1996, he established the Wendell Exline Music Scholarship
endowment to benefit music students at Eastern. He is also
leaving his entire estate to the EWU Foundation, with half
earmarked for scholarships and half for music acquisitions for
the library.
"I can't think of a better place for my assets to go," Pete says.
This is a legacy gift that makes beautiful music for generations
to come.

Gayle Ogden, JD,
EWU Office of Planned Giving,
127 Hargreaves, Cheney, WA 99004-2413
(509) 981-4496 gogden@mail.ewu.edu
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